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L. & J.G. Stickley, Inc., Stickley *,,{,Wgri,""*YH;-,-,,

UNIQUELY AMERICAN

1

INSPIRED BYTHE ARTS &

CRAFTS MOVEMTNT. 6U'TAV

sTICKLEY PUT A'IDE TH E

EX<E'ST' OF DTCORATION

AND /V1ADE FURNITURE THAT

WA' SI/V\PLE, 
'TRON6 

AND

HANDsOI!{E. HE WA' UNIQUE

tN HI5 TI/!\E, A REBEL, BUT WITH

THE /vllt5lON OAK COLLECTION

HE BUItT tOlvlETHlN6 THAT

WOULD ENDURE. TO LEARN

A4oRE, CALL G15) 682-5500,

OR SEND 51O FOR A FULL

COLOR (ATALO6.
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Th.ADITIoI.{AL CpnaurcART
Discover a gallery of colour and beaury in a class of irs own, produced by craftsmen using a portfolio

of period ceramics. A collection of fairhful Victorian reproductions on original 7mm and 9mm
white body bisque, designed to beautifully complement any decor

Now available in the U.S. and Canada.
For the dealer nearesr you and a free catalog, call l(B0O)852-0922

TILE SH OWCASE
Tlte ti/e rcsoanr;for orr/titects, t/aigners. . .anrl yso.

Watenown: 291 Arsenal Street (617) 926-1 100 Boston (rade): Bosron Daign Ccnrer. Suite 63c) (617) 426-65t5 Sourhboroueh 255 Boston Turnpike Road. Route 9 tt08\ 229-4480
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Br,ra.lu,ay Sc,nce rvirh Alabaster CJup Shade

LeFleur Sconce with Pleated lvory Shades

Faimount Ceiling Pendants wi*r 14" diameter Etrusn Seafoam Ash Shades Europem Country Lmtem Colum Mount

Order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

. Arts & Crafts . Mission r Prairie School ' Classic Exteriors
. Original Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Alabaster ' Tiaditional

Reqtzst ow free l2-page Product Sampbr, or send

$6.00 ftvr cunplete mail uder productliteratwe
( r efmdable with Purchrse) :

1-8110-241-9595

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
l3l South lst Street

Milwaukee, Wl 53204
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FLTRNITLTRE MADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR US BY CRAFTSMEN

FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY. CHOOSE FROM A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES

INCLUDING I STH CENTURY, SHAKER, PRAIRIE AND FARMHOUSE. BECAUSE EACH

PIECE IS INDIVIDUALLY HANDCRAFTED, YOU CAN SELECT FROM A VARIETY OF

FEATURES AND FINISHES TO MEET YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS.

SAWBRIDGE STT/DIOS
CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE

406 NORTH CLARK STREET CHICAGO IL 312/828-OO55
HOURS: WEEKDAYS I OAM - 7PM SATURDAy I OAM - 5pM
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VOLUME II NUMBER 2

Enchonted Acre
Englishman Tim Mawson creates a garden-

inspired home in Connecticut.
BY DOMTNTqUE LECHAUX

12 Queen Anne
From r875 through the r89os, interiors drew
from many sources, from Moorish to Colonial.
BY PATRICIA POORE

*
Y.

48 Queen Anne, My Woy
On Savannahs Whitfield Square, the Qreen Anne

style lends itself to a personal interpretation.
BY REGINA COLE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

56 House of Uncle Remus
The Atlanta home ofJoel Chandler Harris,

not to mention Br'er Rabbit and Br'er Fox.

qr

BY REGINA COLE

IN THE PRESENT

6o Arts & Crofts lnterpreted
White woodwork and an inspired color scheme

enliven this beautifully integrated period kitchen.
BY LYNN ELLIOTT I

6q Kitchen Memories
Gently restored in green, white, and

old appliances, this could be the

half-remembered kitchen from your childhood
II

BY DONNA PIZZI

HISTORIC GARDENS

68 Flower Boxes
They've gratified the eye with little effort since

first-century ft6ms-1s old house should be

without them.
BY LINDA YANG

PERIOD ACCENTS

1 o Drowing on the Wolls
The tradition of American wall murals from Rufus

Porter primitives to contemporary trompe l'oeil.
BY REGINA COLE

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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13 Furnishings
Arts & Crafts, old gardens, beds

and mirrors, kitchen accoutrements.

22 History of Furniture
Gothic Revival, Renaissance,

Japanesque, Colonial-all of these

are Victorian styles.

\ Books
Getting your hands dirty with
three how-to helpers.

88 Decoroting Answers
Guidance on the decoration of a
vernacular Kansas farmhouse.

92 Archives
Kitchen built-ins ca. Lgo5-Lg21
show early days of the modern

kitchen.

96 History Trovel
Denver is still "the city beautiful"
thanks to foresight by its
turn-of-the-century mayor.

100 Resources
Find it here-or send awav.

to4 Colendor

LLI Open House
Frank Lloyd Wright's rgzr
Hollyhock House.

ON THE COYER: Decorative painting brings a

Souannah lteen Anne new life. Photogroph by

Steue Gross & S usan Dal ey.
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OLD.HOUSE
INTERIORS

Stories Told
I]R EDITORIAL MEETINGS ARE

animated by the stories
that inevitably accompa-

ny photos of offbeat or
evocative houses. Before long, we're
interrupting ourselves to tell of
favorite houses from childhood and
those happened upon. il
Only this morning, a

reader's question about
an old-fashioned foot-
bath sent me offon a tan-

gent about a huge Ital-
ianate that a real-estate

agent showed me in
Brooklyn. Built before
rB7o, it was decrepit
but extraordinarily in-
tact. The bathrooms were

as-added in the r8Sos: needle show-
ers, clawfoot tubs, and, yes, foot-
baths. Toilets were water closets, lit-
erally: one pul1-chain crapper was

tucked behind a closet door in the
hallway. Would you believe the house

had a ballroom's'rze conseruatorl, with a

glass ceiling? The kitchen was down-
stairs, in back, still with its cast-iron
woodstove and enameled sink on legs.

The man who lived there (rent-free?)

was an odd duck who sculpted, and

he had many, many cats but no kitty-
litter boxes. I passed-regretfully, let
me add. I wanted the house (believe it
or not). But the neighborhood was a

little scary.

There I go again on old housesl

But I'm not alone in my penchant for
the houses that tell stories. Any occa-

sional thought I might have that our
features are eccentric is countered by
positive reaction. From interior de-

signers looking for more authentic
inspiration, to friends and relatives
flipping the pages of our latest issue,

I note an enthusiasm for houses less

styled, less up-to-the-minute than
those usually featured in decorating
magazines The prettiest room is

stifling if it is too fussy for comfort. It
is not of interest if it tells nothing of
the lives lived there, or of the histo-

ry that went before.
For better or worse

I guess, or., i, .rot .
group of editors whose
tastes run to the latest
fashion. Now wevemade
friends with photogra-
phers similarly incl ined.

Their scouting photos
come with stories that
sometimes prove irre-
sistible. And so it was

decided to shoot the family home in
Charleston which stands arrested in
time, and the very plain farmhouse
kitchen, and the original pantry in
New Hampshire, and the idiosyn-
cratic interior that mixes Art Deco

pieces with Mission.

I SENT TIIE FIRST ISSTJE OF THIS MAGAZINE

to the printer just days before my son

Peter was born, less than 18 months

ago. It has been wonderful and strange

to watch each develop in unexpected
and delightful ways. The magazine,

like the baby, is ofcourse the sum of
all the little decisions made day to day.

But children and magazines so soon

take on lives of their own. Old-House

Interiors will grow and it will change,

it will become familiar and it will
occasronally surprise. But I'm hrppy
to say it will always be imelf.
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Stories from All Over
I WAS DELIGIITED TO SEE MY DECORA-

tor's house "Scarriff" ['Pennsylvania
Irish," Spring 19961.

Richard Smith is, as you say, a

faux-finish and portrait
painter, but he is first
and foremost an interi-
or decorator.

Through those tal-
ents he was able to
make his house so at-
tractive and authentrc.

-Mrs. 
WilharuBoydJr.

Sewickley,Penn.

Richord C. Smith con be reoched ot
501 Brood St., Sewickley, PA 15143;
(412)741-3737.

EWRYONE AT COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG

is delighted with Lynn Elliott's
inclusion of the Williamsburg@
products program in Ol d-H ou s e Int e'

rrors [Fumishrngs, Spnng 1996]. Our

licensed manufacturers pride them-
selves on their attention to quality
and detail in reproducing many au-

thentic and historically accurate rSth-

century reproductions
Readers -uy b" irrt..:
ested to know that the

furniture and fabrics fea-

tured may be purchased
directly from retailers
nationwide that carry
Baker and F. Schumacher

Williamsburg product
lines, as well as through
Colonial Williamsburg.

For more information, call Colonial
Williamsburg toll-free at (8oo)

446'924o.

-SophtaC.Hort
Colonral W illiamsburg
W ill i a m sbur g, V i r gini a

THANKS FOR THE WELL-DESERVED PRO-

file of the Nylanders and SPNEA
["Ir,{arried. . . with Antiques, " Spring
r9961. That's it: I'm joining and
visiting the N[aine-New Hampshire

-Massachusetts house museums this
zummer! How dolcontact theSocief

-Ch.eryl J ones

Neruburyport, Mass.

A {omily membership costs $35: Soci-

ety for the Preservotion of New Eng-

lond Antiquities, l4l Combridge St.,

Boston, MA 021 
'., 
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I READ WITH GREAT INTEREST TTIE ARTI-

cle ["Portals of the Past," Winter
r9951 about San Francisco and the

great earthquake of 19o6. Howev-
er, the quotes by Enrico Caruso
were never uttered by him since he

wasn't in the hotel at the time.
Please let me explain briefly.

My grandfather Paolo was an

r8-year-old violinist. Caruso helped

him garn immigration status, and
kept him under his protective wing.
The night before the quake, Caru-
so gave in to the pleas of his wife to
get out of the city. She had a dream

for 3 or 4 days that the earthquake

was going to happen. Caruso
announced backstage that there
would be a party "up on the hill"
and that if anyone wanted to get
paid, they would have to attend.
When the quake hit, my grandfa-

UpNCCotr,tt
Fall r 996

os Williom Morris,
us hove never seen whot he
in mind. Here's the

obove

the best
but white!"

t orrnh'l 
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ther fell. He landed on his pocket
watch and broke it. The time was

5:rJ a.m. Until a few years ago, I
owned this piece of history.

-JohrPoulRonieriMilwoukee,Wis.

A FRIEND RECENTLY GAVE ME A CHARM.

ing stand. It has a small knockout in
the left rear corner, which we
thought someone cut in order to
place it against a door frame. Imag-
rne my surprise (and pleasurel) when

we found the exact
same piece, knock-

out and all, in the
beautiful Victori-
an Revival bath-
room ["Touchstone
Victorian," Win-
ter'951. Is this a

telephone stand,
with the notch
providing for a

cord, or are we
mrssrng .1 more

profound pur-
pose? I only wish my bathroom were
worthy of such a beautrful piece.

-fiaylayq 
Schuck

Sioux City,lowa

Richord Reutlinger replies:

I hod forgotten obout the little notch
in the top of the stond, but the cobi-
net \,vos ot one time ottoched to o

more-or-less ful!-length mirror. The
cobinet wos port of on ook bedroom

set, originolly bought bock in the
1940s when we lyere furnishing o
summer house in Nebrosko. The lit-
tle cobinet did indeed hold o chom-
ber pot for yeors-we hod no elec.
tricity or plumbing out ot the loke
until the mid-1950s. While "ontiqu-
ing" in Colorodo I sow the exoct type
combinotion dresser/mirror set-up
with the little chest on top of o lorg-
er one-drower chest with side mirror
ond the little cut-out in the corner of
the smol! chest,

11 SUMMER rgg6
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JEREMY SAMUELSON

American Arts & Crafts Lighting

Authentic Tum-Of-The-Century

American styles. American made.

Hand crafted in solid copper.

Mica mineral shades.

t

TT

I

!

1

T{ICA LAMP COMPANY
517 State Street

Glendale CA 91203

Toll Free: 800.90.LAMPS

Fax: (818) ?.41.5439

TM

Call for our complete brochure of American Arts and Crafts Lighting

MICA LAMP
C0MPANY
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by Lynn Elliott

Vintage Pillows -
The Marston House specializes

in "utilitarian" antiques-
made for everyday use. Their
vintage wool and linen textiles
are ca. r8oo to r88o. Throw
pillows are covered in antique
ticking-the heary-duty
cotton once used for
beds; $38-$48. Call
(zo-7) 882-6oro.

- Stickley meets Roycroft
Contemporaries Gustav Stickley and Elbert Hubbard never

had a joint project-until now. L. &J.G. Stickley Co.
is reproducing a line bearing the Roycroft shopmark.

This oak magazine pedestal features keyed
tenons and canted sides; $r,666. Call (;r:) 682-55oo.

Flights of Fancy 7

. . . fand-painted birdhouses are replicas of landmarks in Savannah, Georgia: The President St.
House (right), The Pink House, and The Andrew Lowe House; $5o-$225. From The i{ulberry Tree. Call (9r z) z$,4656

FLIRNISH NG

cARL TREMBLev (rrrLows & arnruousr) 13 SUMMER 1gg6
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Perennial Borders -
Surround beds or plantrngs with the

Edgemark, a cast-aluminum precise

reproduction of a rgth-century design.

Modular, any number of edgers can be

iinked together or left individually
as a garden marker; $5 95

each. From Woodbury
Blacksmith & Forge Co.;

call (zo3) 263-5131

Outdoor Details

I Deco Garden Chair
Wr.p, wumpi wump-remember the sound of metal

lawn chairs on grandma's porch? This r93os fanback

chair, now called the Arbor, was once a backyard

staple. No more wet seats: The Lloyd Flanders

Company has added a drain hole; $6l.1S For a local

distributor, call (8oo) 526'9894.

I Garden Antiques
Landscape historian Scott Kunst sells

nearly r oo heirloom bulbs-daffodils,
crocuses, hyacinths, gladiolus, and tulips

-through 
his Old House Gardens catalog.

Devoted to rare antique bulbs, it is fil1ed

with dates, histories, fragrances, and colors

Send $z to Old House Gardens, 536-I
Third St., Ann Arbor, MI 48ro3.

- Classic Conservatory
Oak Leaf Conservatories of Britain prides
itselI on sensitively matching old with new.

Custom-made conservatories like this
lantern-design one often feature hand-carved

finials, cresting, dentil mouldings, other

embellishments Call (8oo) 36o-6281.

OLD-I{OUSE INTERIORS t4
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Th. Tr"Jition Continues .

l-r
,[llre artisan. o{ t[,. Arts I Cru{t, ..u b.li"r.J that irrJiuiJrul, ur" ,kup.J ty tk"i.
ho-" .rrror.rJings. Arroyo Cru{tr-an is Lnown {or its proJucts inspireJ b'y thri b.1i"{

glrti"g in tLe Arts anJ Cru{t,
ments

America's premier Jesigner unJ *urr{acture, o{ li
traJition. Arroyo Cru{tr-u.,'s elegant styling, .o-pl"
toth perioJ u"d contemporary environments.

For information on our catalog ($5.00; o. u

,horroo* near you, pluur" .ull 8OO-4OO-2776 craoFtsrr2o.n 
@

'1509 Little)"I'n Street, BalJwin Part, Caliio,nia g170b . (818) 960-941t . iax: (818) g6o-gs2l
O"Anoyo [raflsman" and the'lrroyo [nftsman'logo are registered trademarks. All products are designed and manufactured in the lJjA.
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FURNISHINCS

'{'i )r;j{#l *

Victorian Resource -
This rare c. r85o bed with carved frgures is just

one piece in Southampton Antiques'extensive

collection of Victorian furniture. Made in

Philadelphia, the full-size bed still has its

original polished frnish. Call (4r ! 521'Loz2.

r I Plaster Roses
Want to dress a plain ceihng? Hayles 6l Howe

offer plaster medallions in traditional styles,

such as the Georgian Fan and Anthemion Fan.

The ceiling roses can be mounted on an electrical

cap that twists onto a back plate. Prices vary

with size. Call (4ro) 385'zqoo

#*;#

For more informotion
see poge 100
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OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS

- Scenes of Summer
Toile de Savile fabric and wallcovering
from Thibaut's "Lennox Park" collection is like

fresh air for summer rooms. Interpreted from old

etchings, scenes depict the French countryside with
frgures such as a maiden carrying wheat, a man milking

a cow, a horse-drawn carriage, and children playing.

Walipaper rs $23.99-$25.99 per roll; fabric $37 99-$43.99
per linear yard. For a local distributor, call (8oo) 22J-o1o1ffi

16
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CARL TREMBLAY (MIRRoRS & TILES)

The Mirror Crackl'd -
Corner blocks and mouldings
on these architectural mirrors
are enhanced by crackled and

distressed finishes. The beveled
mirror with a 4" deep ledge

is the perfect replacement for
medicine cabinets, the mirror

with floral comer blocks is for
any room. Mirror with shelf

costs $u65-$3oo; smaller
mirror, $roo-$r 25. From

Williams Cabinetry;
call(zo1) 4zz-9532.

, Southwestern Floorcloth
A new twist on an old theme: floor-
cloths, popular during the r8th and

rgth centuries, updated with South-
western motifs. Custom-made
floorcloths are coated with a clear
acrylic sealer and can be wiped
cIean. From Floorcloths of Arizona;
call (6oz) 37r-9loo.

Batchelder Tiles ?

Batchelder tiles, originally made

in Califomia in the early part of this centuy,
can be found in homes coasr-to-coast. Ifyou are

missing one ofthese graphic, subtly colorful riles,

-- look no firrther than The Tile Restoration Center:
handmade reproductions and on-site repair

of damaged tiles. Call (zo6) 633-4866.

SUMMERt1 1gg6
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In Line Lighting -
The three lantem pendants of this
Mission chandelier throw elegant

light above work island or table.

White, opalescent art glass and

verdigns patina finish are

equaily at home in early-

zoth-c. or contemporary

krtchens. From Arroyo
Craftsman; call

(8r8) 96o-94r r.

Clever Kitchens -
Aspen Leaf Kitchens takes the frustration out

ofkitchen remodeling by simplifying the process.

The company matches quality period-style cabinetry

with interior design; customers can pick hardware,

countertops, fabrics, and wallpaper in one

location. Call (97o) z9z'8419.

A&C Tea Towels
Ulster Linen Co. has introduced royal

blue Snakeshead to its Morris line of
linen tea towels; others include Pinl<

and Rose (top), Myrtle, and Rose

Chintz. Patterns shown, $ro-$rz.
For a distributor, call (zrz) 68+'SSl+.

- Edwardian Kitchen
British designer N4ark Wilkinson was

inspired by the Edwardian period
to create "The Cook's Kitchen. "

Curved cabinets are complemented

by soft greens in tiles and finish.

Wilkinson showrooms design finishes

and countertops; tiles and floors to
appliances. Call (6 r 7) 4$2-1536

Cook's Delight
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assure good workmanship while they save you

money. OHI isn't all preservation nuts and bolts.

We also feature articles about landscaping, and

the history ofvarious house styles.

< Over the years, our readership

demand has actually been able to

persuade manufacturers to reintro-

duce such long-neglected items as

push-button light switches and Lin-

crusta-Walton wallcovering. + We

think you'll be delighted and fascinat-

ed by our unique publication. Subscrip-

tions to Old-House |ournal are $27 per year. Send

to OH/, PO Box 58017, Boulder CO 80322-8017.

sr arn ,lJ ]Lnr*u*,rest

nu wh no^ru Jr*u it bufrnu.
For over 20 years, Old-House fournal has been

the only publication devoted exclusively to the

restoration, maintenance, and deco-

ration of pre-1939 houses. Ourplain-

ly written articles show you practi-

cal and economicalways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential"

into the house of your dreams. +

OH| is written and edited by peo-

ple who have restored old houses

themselves. We've learned how

to balance history with convenience,

lasting quality with a budget. Our first-hand arti-

cles explain the do-it-yourself procedures that

OLD HOI-JSE
IOURNAI-

oLD-HousE JoURNAL + po Box 5gol7 + BouLDER) c o 9o322_9o17 + 1-g oo' 234_3797



- Thumbs Up
zoth-century cups

a thumb guide (indent)

rim-a detail lost to mass

United Crafts brought
on its hand-glazed and moulded

stoneware. Pine-cone pattern dishes come in a

matte-green, dishwasher-safe glaze; 5-piece place

setting, $145. Cal1 (zo3) 869-4898.

Retro Rose I
The Tudor Rose pattern was produced

in the early-zoth century by Onondaga Pottery
(now Syracuse China)-and is stil1 being made.

Offered at Dalton's, this elegant china is
, dishwasher-safe and microwaveable;
'' 5aiece place setting, $f S.SS Additional

pieces available. Cail (3 r $ 463-r 568.

All Setl t
In r9o5, Dard Hunter designed Arts & Crafts
china for the Roycroft Inn. Available again through

The Roycroft Shops, it features a forest-green and

terra-cotta motif with the Roycroft shopmark;

6-piece place setting, $6S.S: Call (:r6) 65r'3J3)

Taliesin Dishes -
Trained in the F. L. Wright tradition, Susan

Jacobs Lockhart was inspired by moonbeams

intersecting the landscape to create Moonarc dishes

Three glaze colorways 
-Redwood, 

Marin Blue, and

OnJr< (not shown)-and copper, platinum, or goid metallic

glaze on embossment. Dishwasher (not microwave) safe, pieces range

from $26.4o to $62.4o. Call Taliesin West: (6oz) 86o-z7oo.

For more inf ormolion see poge 100

o1n CS
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ORNAIvIENTS for INTERIORS ftom ttrc f . P. WEAWR Co.
Simple ornaments made by I.p. Weatser combine to form this elegant interior . .

If putting together composition ofltatnents is too intimidating... Try our neut line.
JPW introduces a whole newlineof one-piece castingsto compliment the "composition" omament for which they are internationally
known. There are over seventy different pieces in this new lini: ceilings and ceiling layouts, doors, walls, paneliorners and friezei.
All these pieces inter-relate for complete room settings. ALL have been custom delignea by Lenna Tyler Kast and have never been
seen before.

Inttoductory Starter: Petitsin Pre-Cast Design Book, Sample of RMF 6603 (staircasefrieze)
Composition Design Brochure, & a',Grr Srenr" Video: $45, US

ColrposrnoN DrsrcN Bnocnunn ONrv: gg/US

ORNAMENTS FOR THE DECORATION OF MANTELS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS, & CEILINGS.
FAX (818) s00-1798 941 AIR WAy GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91201 (818) s00_1740
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Designed by Lenna Tyler Kast
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HISTORY OF FURNITURE

AVictorian Primer
Arueican tmpire, GothicRevival,Rococo andRenaissance . . . the rustic, the rnass-produced, the

J apanesque. . . -A.rts €t Qraf ts and Qolonial fuuival . All of these areY ictorian, an era thatbrolp
any sequential orderiwg of architecture and interior design. By HARvEy GREEN

EAREUSEDTO IIIINK-

ing of domestic
architecture and

furnishings as a

linear succession. But, beginning in
the middle decades of the rgth cen-
tury, revolutions in manufacturing,
transportation, and credit-buying
made more goods available to all
sorts of consumers. Dramatic changes

in papermaking and printrng fed and
reinforced interest rn fashion. Under-
standing American Victorian archi-
tecture and interiors means that we
recognize the multiplicity of rapid-
ly changing and simultaneously pop-
ular styles.

Furnishings from the mid-r8th
century through the r83os had
taken inspiration from the clas-

sical Greek and Roman forms
rediscovered during the Renais-
sance. In the United States, more-
over, columns, acanthus leaves, and
other neoclassical devices seemed
fitting for a democracy. There were,
however, subtle indications already
of a romantic enthusiasm for the
exotic, the mysterious, and the (cul-

tivated) "primitive," as well. The
leaven of exotic "Chinese" decora-
tion can be found in Thomas Chip-
pendale's work, for example.

The introduction of the Gothic
style in the r83os, and its obvious
European roots, signaled a change in

American taste. By r84o in many
urban areas, Gothic-inspired hous-

es, chairs, bedsteads, tablewares, and

other domesticgoods were commonly

available in most price categories.
But the appearance of the Gothic
style did not continue a sequential
ordering and linking of architectur-
al and interior decorative styles.
Andrew Jackson Downing s Innlsape

G or d ening on d Rur al Ar chit e ctur e ( r 84 !,
Ar chitectur e of Country Houses ( r 8 5o),
and Rural EssoTs (r85! are considered
the prime sources of the Gothic style
in the United States-but each also
contains illustrations decidedly not
Gothic. The Archrtecture of Country

OPPOSITE: Vctorion opulence ot its mid-
century height: the Gothic Revivol moster-
piece Lyndhurst, designed by A.J, Dovis in

1842 ond remodeled by him in 1864.
ABOYE: A Yictorion ormotu-mounted,

bross-inloid, tortoiseshell ond wolnut center
toble from the mid-l9th century.

Houses included plans and elevations
for Rural Gothic, Anglo-Italian,
Classical, Pointed, Bracketed, Eng-
lish Rural, Swiss, Symmetrical, Eng-
lish, Gothic, and Romanesque cor-
tages, houses, and villas.

Romanticism and historicism
became widely dispersed in archi-
tecture and domestic furnishings.
Like Downing's works, George
Woodward's Ar chitectur e and. Rur al
Art (1867) and S.B. Reed's HousePlons

forEuerybod.y 
(1878) contain plans and

elevations for houses and outbuild-
ings in various architectural styles
including, among others, French,
Italian, Gothic, and Rustic.

Moreover, the furniture re-
marned popular long after the so-

called "Gothic revival" had
allegedly run its course. Facto-

ries continued to produce Goth-
ic pieces rn all price ranges well into
the r87os. Indeed, almost as soon as

the Gothic became popular, and cer-

tainly by the r85os, rococo (or
"French") furniture, full of elaborate
S- and C-curves, scrolls, and
machine-carved fruits and flowers,
found favor with well-to-do urban
buyers. This metropolitan version
of the French style had a more lim-
ited appeal in the countryside, even
among the wealthy. Still, more
restrained and cheaply manufactured

curvilinear furnishings were soon in

suMMER 1996
THIS PAGE: COURTESY OF CHRISTIE,S
OPPOSITE: LYNDHURST, A MUSEUM PROPERTY OF
THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
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TURN THE CENTURY

Early Neu E.ngland, Shaker and Victorian
inspired Cabinetry
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the inventories of most high-volume
furniture dealers.

At roughly the same time,
"Renaissance"-style furnishings,
which looked nothing like furniture
of the Renaissance, were big sellers.
Architectural in their inspiration,
they included the columns, shields,
and turnings more likely to be found
on the urban buiidrngs of r6th-
through rBth-century Europe, than
as part of the furniture of the era.
Renaissance-revival fu miture might
also include, for example, decora-
tive devices such as a machine-sculpt-

ed head of a woman (the third-gen-
eration interpretation of a European
Renaissance rendition of a classical
Greek or Roman sculpture) or a

medallion with marquetry inlay of
Renaissance musical instruments.
Such furniture might have been
expensive, but it was available to
the middle and upper-middle class-

es, who could buy it on credit. Con-
sumers and manufacturers attached
themselves to a glorious Western
intellectual and artistic heritage-
and did so with mass-marketed,
machine-made goods.

Less expensive furniture had less

expensive decoration (paintings or
decals rather than inlay) and was
made of cheaper woods (pine or oak
rather than mahogany, walnut, or
.ose*ood). N{ass-produced bed-
steads such as those manufactured by
Heywood Brothers and Company of
Gardner, Massachusetts, in the
r8Tos were made of ordinary pine,
elaborately painted. Painted panels
in the headboard commonly showed
a still lrfe of fruit, or a farmhouse
scene, or a mist-shrouded castle rem-
iniscent of Staffordshire tablewares
and European Romantic parntings.

Such furniture would have cer-
tainly been appropriate in the Ital-

LEFT ABOYE: Armchoir ond console toble,
both Renoissonce Revivol, by Gustove
Herter, co. 1860; rococo-style bench {rom
the mid-l9th century by John Henry Belter.
ABOVE: This Victorion room in on 1860s
house remoins unchonged since obout I890.

ianate or "vi11a" style of architecture
popular after r85o, since the motifs
of these goods resonated with the
monumental spaces and scale of these

buildings. But consumers found it
comfortable to include these fur-
nishrngs rn older houses as well, both
for economic reasons and aesthetic
rationale. The symmetry of Renais-
sance goods worked well with that
of neoclassic Greek Revival archi-
tecture, as well as with the "Euro-

pean" sophistication implied (for
some) by the Gothic style.

Mingling historic and other
exotic "styles" created a tactile and
visual culture of complicated, dense,

and often disguised and surprising

LEEI: MUSEUM OF FlNE A

JAMrE sALoMoN (resrn);
Rrs, Housron (cuern)
cHRrsrrE's(srNcu)
SUSAN DALEYRIGHT: STEVE GROSS AND
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Specializing in fumiture,lighting. metalware, pointings, cerorn,cs €' textiles
of the American Arts E Crafts Movement

Selecrecl Reprocluctrbns
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DnconnnvE ARTs
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references. Victorians combined tex-

tures and patterns in ways that still
startle and often confound the mod-

ern eye. For Victorians, small zones

of color and intricate pattern were

pleasingly complete units, to be
appreciated individually, rather than

as part ofan entire room or buildrng.
An architectural parallel came in the
r87os with the Qreen Anne style,
which combined many textures on
buildrng exteriors. The eclectic exte-

rior of these large (and therefore mid-
dle-class or well-to-do) structures
often housed an equallyvaried assort-

ment of furniture styles.

GOTHIC, ROCOCO) AND RENATSSANCE FLjR-

nishings coexisted in the market-
place with explicit references to the
wild areas (or at least semi-domes-

ticated and park-like places) about
which European Romantics rhap-
sodized. Architectural renderings of
rustic buildings and accoutrements

appeared as early as the r84os, and

cast-iron rustic furnishings for the
garden or porch were readrly avail-
able by r85o. These goods contin-
ued to be popular untrl the end of
the rgth century.

By the late-r9th century, cast-

iron rustic was jorned by furnishings
made of real branches and twigs, or
wood machined to look like them.
lntended for sheltered or interior
use, some of this furniture was made

Victorion Americo
ARCHITECTURE STYLES

$reellfuviuol

by independent workers in the
woods, but much of it was made in
urban factories. An occasional piece
of rustic furniture or picture frame

became a commonplace in late-Vic-
torian households, a fashionable ges-

ture to the wilds or the great
"camps" of the wealthy.

Betrreen 1870-1900, wicker wos immensely
populor. This rocking choir is from the I 898
Henvood Bros. ond Wokefield Co. cotolog.

Asia, and in particularJapan,
were also sources of inspiration.
When the Japanese showed up at
the Centennial Exhibition in
Philadelphia in r976, their quiet
workers and radically diflerent Pa-

vilion were a sensation. Unlike the
Chinese, who came by the thou-
sands to work on the railways and

mLnes and who endured vicious prej-
udice, the Japanese seemed uninter-
ested rn emigrating. By the late-rgth

century, and until they established
themselves as a military power after
1905, they were looked upon with
admiration by Amencan cultural crit-
ics because of their reputation for
grace and stern discipline.

By the r88os, actual replicas or
originals ofJapanese and Chrnese frr-
nishings, especially fans and decora-

tive ceramic wares such as vases and

urns, were used as accents in Amer-
ican homes. Furniture manufacturers

also produced all sorts of fumishings
with structural elements (legs,

stretcher, frames) or applied decora-

tion that resembled burnboo, or with
incised carvings of bamboo stalks,
chrysanthemums, and leaves. The
seeming serenity of Japan inspired
late-century architects zuch as Greene

and Greene of California and their
clients to not only build houses in
theJapanese style but also to employ

Japanese workmen. Less wealthy
people contented themselves with
the occasional objet d'art, an inexpen-

sive kimono, or, in time, with the
architectural derivative of houses like
the Greenes', the Bungalow.

For some householders, the flat
and incised surfaces ofJapanese-
inspired furnishings seemed a con-
tinuum with contemporary English
Reform or Eastlake furnishings,
which also featured restrained, flat,
rectilinear surfaces with incised dec-

oration, rather than deeply carved

fo.reen Anne
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
four color catalog.....$2.fi)

Over 120 beautiful rrproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs-any light--$1.00

f,xrrmrr [om
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

or ornate, applied ornamentation.
Named for Charles Locke Eastlake,
whose Hints onHousehold Taste first
appeared in r868, the style in some

pieces combined what appeared to
be hand-wrought hardware with
simple lines, lighter woods, and an

occasional reference to the Gothic.

EASTLAKE AND ASIAN-INSPIRED FUR-

nishings were still popular in the
rB9os, when American Arts and
Crafts or "Mission" furnishings
appeared. Bom ofthe theories ofJoh"
Ruskin, Augustus W.N. Pugin, and

William Morris, Arts and Crafts
furnrshings were in a sense another
Gothic revival, as these theorists
and some craftworkers (ifnot indus-

trialists) looked to the age of the
European High Gothic cathedral for
models of communities that inte-
grated hand and heart, production
and art.

ln architecture, the new Bunga-

low style seemed the per-
fect counterpart to the
Arts and Crafts style.
The Bungalow, Arts and

Crafts, rustic, Eastlake,
and Asian styles of archi
tecture and furnishings
are unified in a social and

cultural sense, their pop-
ularity in part arising
from Americans concern

for their physical and

mental well-being, what
one author itTheCraftr
man magazrne referred to
as "old-time quiet in a

breathless age."

The best and most enduring
example of late Victorian ambiva-
lence and eclecticism is the tri-
umphant revival of the artifacts,
designs, and experience ofthe "colo-

nial" that began, haltingly at first,
in about r85o with the efforts of the
Mount Vernon Ladies' Association
to preserve Washington's planta-

ABOYE: A full suite o{ Eostloke Iurniture
purchosed in the 1880s. 3El-0W: A
Williom ond Mory-style side choir, co. I900.

tion. The rB76 Centennial Exhi-
bition, and in particular its "colo-

nial kitchen," helped stimulate what
Godel's in February r88o termed "the

present quaint style of house fur-
nishing" that employed "old-fash-

ioned bookcases" and "relics ofold-
en time." By the r89os, the "relics,"

or antiques, had been joined by
replicas and adaptations.

Housrng in the colo'
nial style showed a simi-
lar shift in consumer
consciousness. Georgian
colonial architecture,
with its symmetrical
fagade and neoclassical
detail, became popular
among the middle class

and the wealthy, due
both to its considerable
size and colonial Anglo-
Saxon links. Colonial
enthusiasms also estab-
lished social distance

from the lower middle- and work-
ing-class clientele of the smaller bun-

galow. By r9ro, the Colonial
Revival banished Gothic, Rococo,
and Renaissance styles to the nether
world of "clutter" and "bad hste." *

DR. HARvEY GREEN isProfessorof

Ht story at N ortheastern Uniu er stty in
Bo sI on, Massa chus ett s.
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P. ROGERS. BED MAKERS FOR SEVEN GENERATIONS.

Qriginal 19th and 20th

century headboards, beds,

canopy beds and daybeds

are now available direct

from America's oldest

maker of brass and iron

beds. Please visit or call a

factory showroom for a

catalog and sale price list.
NEW YORK: 899 FIRST AVENUE,
BETWEEN 50 AND 51 STREETS,
NYC, 10022. 212-935-6900.

NEW JERSEY: 300 RTE. 17 NORTH,
1 MILE NORTH OF RTE. 3, EAST
RUTHERFORD, 07073. 20"1 -933-8300.

MARYLAND: 11134 ROCKVILLE
PIKE, OPP. WHITE FLINT MALL,
ROCKVILLE, 20852. 301 -770-5900.

ouT oF STATE CALL 7-800-272-7726.
OPEN DAILY 1O-7, SAT 10-6, SUN 12.5.
PHONE ORDERS ARE WELCOME.
WE SHIP ANYWHERE.

Campaign

Putnam Bed

lE' '{tl

QueensizeBowFootCharlestonBed.Caralog$2299,5a1e$1399.Headboard atone,Catatog$1659,Sate$829

t

i I
1*

'roll Bed Hampton Canopt,Bed 'rot'ence Bedlron
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H-1163, I lA'*Iuffi.Solid Brass "Hoosier" Hardware:
This stanped brass trio rzs popul:tr on 1920's era Hoosier

cabinets. They are un-coated 1o age mturallv. Amilable al* in

nickcl-plated. Hinges rn yS offset or flu'lt rnounting.

Brass Nickel
8.16. Bin hrll ...,....... .......,...........$4.50 Aa. ........$5.20 /ei
K-26..............................................$,i.50/ea..........$6.30/ea
I-ll, 318" 0ffser Hinges................$9.50 ipr ....-..$11.50 lpr
I- 1 lI'. flush Hinges.......................$9.90/pr ..............NA

Imper@,..
fustltkethe
orlgfialsl

n "dtsndhbhhda,ttoc,llgfta
Bdardhhle 8/rr5. dffiPressed Glass Knobs & Handles:

Genuine screw-thn-the-knob mounting. Popular 1 1/4" size for knobs. 3"
center to center on handle. Nickel screw is slandard. Bms-plated alailable

fot .84q exllt^czrch. Most cohrc ako artailable in V4" and l " size hrcbs.

Cleat €, green also stocked ln I Y2" uardrobe sized knob. Colars will
uary skghtly due to tbe hmd-made nature.

I 1/4" Knobs 1" llandbs
Ciear....................................................$3.87 la...................$11.25 ler
Cobalt Blue or Brick Red.....................$5.79 /eL ..................$13.65 lea

TealGreen............,....,.,..,...,...,...,...,.,..$6.00/er..................$11.25/ea

0paqueBlackorVhite.........,...,.,........$6.84/%......,..................NA
Class is morefragilc tban netal bmduare. Ve do un reconmend
krhry glas pillk in bouernld$ uirh vnall cbildrm.

ll-lltl.RinNPllll tl l2irt,r{ or .oPprf is}!xnll}
I l/i \j::t/r . *Pertkroh. i07'ho{l(" $qLx}/gJ'

Cast Brass Craftsman Hardware:
Sand-c:st b-v hmd. our Crtftsman collection has a cobbv

t€xlure $'hich will age to a rjcb patina, Lin-coated. $e-v can

be antiqued usinS our brass darkening solution.
ll'llll,Dm{crPuil. .,.,.$12,00/ea

ttl I 12. Ke!'hole Riog Putl-...-.. ..... ... . .-.,.......$ I 2.00 /ca

H- 1 26 l. Small gramid rsob.............................$5,00 /ea

H-, 261. LarSe Brarnid 1k0b...........-...,...,,..,.,.,.$1.00 /ex

Ory t ai"aging dip sill
dar&en un-errted hrsg

h()i,\,ij.a\l-: l:,/lt-xt;16'.

Jtt*., ! 
Pottutor

- t ' dccode.sl

:'- :.

STANLEY Steel Kitchen Hardware:
Made bv Stanlev since the earlv 1900 s. Stamped sleel silh a

roughened brxs or nickel plating. for flush mounttng only.
(C-508, Bff s-Plrted Catch .....................................$3,90 /ei
(0-50N. NickelPlated Catch..... ..........,...................$5.90 /ea

ST-l,l75,Brajs-P1atedHingcs...........................,..,.,.$l,9Sfpr

ST-l47iN, liickel-Plated Hinges.................-........-..$i.98 /pr

Nosta
Ware
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nouse*

r-m0-522-7336
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UMMERTIME IS THE RIGHT SEASON TO VISIT A COUNTRY TIOUSE

in Connectrcut whose very rooms seem inspired by Eng-

lish garden design. A Victorian mini-theme follows on

the Qreen Anne style and its eclectic interiors; here we

introduce decorating trends of the r 88os. History is evi-

dent in the storybook Qreen Anne-literally: it's the Atlanta house

where Br'er Rabbit was born. Then on to Savannah for a look at

one woman's fresh interpretation of the style. (If you have any doubt

about the effect ofpainted decoration on prosaic space, check out

the laundrT room on page 531) $ Now leave the r 9th century behrnd

and come with us to a pair of very individual kitchens, both old-

house compatible. The Arts-and-Crafts kitchen delivers striking

variations on familiar themes: its period-style woodwork is fin-

ished in the white enamel of the 192os; and its timeless blue-and-

yellow scheme is playfully modern rvith a celestial theme. The sec-

ond kitchen is almost a

survival, unassumingly rem-

HrsToRY &
INTERPRETATIo

iniscent of the 193os. $ There isn't a historical decorating accent

bolder than a mural painted on the wall. From antique Rufus

Porter primitives to eye-popping trompe l'oeil done in the 199os,

our examples may have you thinking that you can't live without
one. In the meantime, though, consider a do-it-yourself project

that brings instant gratification: go plant flower boxes, a tradi-

tion that complements any old house. 
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tngli shman T im M aw s on t eat e s

a garden roltn, and finds room to garden

in hi s Qonnecti cut patch.

L

r
Washington Depot is a one-acre

property that gives Eden some stiff

competition. The white clapboard farmhouse

perched on a soft rise of land with the slow-

moving Shepaug river drifting below is sur-

rounded on all sides by an exuberance ofgar-

dens. This is home for antiquarian bookseller

Timothy Mawson, a transplanted English-

man with a wistful smile and schoolboy

charm whose eponymous shop, minutes away

in the sleepy but stylish village of New

Preston, reflects his passion for gardening.
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UCKED AWAY IN THE HAMLET OF

The bock of the house is engulfed by window boxes overfowing
with mogento ond pink impotiens, English ivy, ond frogront
fowering vines. LEFT: The cheery, beomed breokfost room with
its buttery wolls ond simple blue-ond-white-checked curtoins
begon life os o humble screened porch. The I 8th-century
Americon hutch toble is o gothering ploce for eorly morning
leo ond winter suppers.
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IThe whimsicol gorden room-
flonked by reol gordens on both
sides-is crowded with the books,
prints, ond objects Mowson
treosures, Artist Corol Anthony
pointed on English sky with wisps
of cloud on the cothedrol ceiling
ond odded o curious fomily of
peors. symbolizing eoch member
of the household.
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Wandering through Mawson's

domain rs like stepping out of the

pages of a garden memoir by such

luminaries of the genre as Beverly
Nichols or Vita Sackville-West.
Myriad sensations enfold you: the
sound ofcrickets, the soft snuffles of
N4illie the pug snoozing in the shade,

the sweet and pungent fragrance of a

hundred flowering things. Mossy

paths, overflowing urns, and a rusty

grillework gate. . . it all has a certain

patina which belies the fact that this
timeless spot was created only five

years ago.

Tim and lus partrer, Gael Hammer,

were smitten by the place the moment

they laid eyes on it. Built in r 83o, the

house presented such a daunting reno-

vation prospect that no one had been

brave enough to take it on. "We

couldn't resist bringing it back to life,"

says Tim.
"Back to life" meant virtualiy start-

ing from scratch. Tim and Gael began

by gutting the interior and moderniz-

ing things while remaining true to the

house's character. "I love this house's

Iittle oddities," explains Tim, "its

eccentricities, like the uneven floors

and its irregular shape. We've tried
to make these quirks work for us."

Ceilings were raised to expose

original wooden beams. The three

upstairs bedrooms were given dorm-
ers. Layers of r gzos wallpaper were

peeled offthe walls, and a new entrance

was created on the site of the house's

origrnal bathroom. Gael's spacious first-

floor bedroom, with its Damson plum-

colored walls, once was a warren of
tiny interconnecting rooms.

TOP: The pointing of o young mon holding
o lontern ond the old Joponese poper lontern
honging from the frome complete on exotic
tobleou. RIGHT: The gorden enclosure on
the desk is on Americon solesmon's somple
from the 1930s, the diminutive gorden
implements ore French, ond the tiny leod
topiories ond urns ore from Englond.
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AN ASTONISHING RANGE OF BITS AND PIECES

filI every square inch of the rambling

house. "I never mind if something is

chipped or faded," says Tim. "If its col-

or or shape is beautiful, that's all that

matters to me."

ln the drawing room, a rose-and-

cream-striped Chesterfield sofa sags

comfortably as you sit down with a

clutch of books from one of the stacks

that spill over everywhere. A pair of
'3os floral chintz curtains from an

antiques sale just fit the windows.
Antique fabrics were also used to cre-

ate the shades and cushions for the

room's bay wrndow and window seat.

A rather threadbare and prickly
mustard velveteen, horsehair-stuffed

armchair is drawn up to the frreplace.

Spotty Staffordshire dogs and a patch-

work frreplace fan crown the mantel.

Made up of hundreds of bits of r 9th-
century wallpaper, the fan is a verita-

ble "cabinet of curiosities." In the sum-

mer, iry grows out of the frreplace; the

rest of the year, it's in constant use.

The cast-iron, wood-burning stove,

whose mate is in the Smithsonian

museum (only two were ever made),

was found by a neighbor.

Most of the house's furnishings
were antiques fair, estate sale, or auc-

tion finds discovered on exploratory
forap throughout New England and in

Europe. "I love things that are whim-
sical and charming, not necessarily ter-

ribly valuable," says Tim, although
things he once picked up for a song are

now impossible to find.

THE HOUSE, OF COURSE, rS ONLY PART OF

the story. The key to understanding

the place, according to Gael, is the

TOP: The bed honging wos originolly port
of on Arobion potentote's trovel tent. Tim
discovered this extroordinory oblect ot the
Brimfield foir in Mossochusetts. LEFT: The
clowfoot tub wos gingerly moneuvered up
the norrow stoirs to Tim's bothroom.
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The soft, glozed wolls ("mossy Mowson green")
were creoted by ortist friend Jomes Grifffth,
who ochieved the ferny tint by loying down on
eggshell finish ond then odding color to €reote
on irregulor wosh. lt's o souplon of Bloomsbury
oesthetic, o suggestion of Sissinghurst s gor-
dens, ond o look thot is timelessly English.
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ln the center of Mowson's shop, o wide
trestle toble holds on enticing tobleou of
woies: rore ond unusuol gordening ond
decorotive-orts books, botonicol prints,
topiories, English cloy pots from the '30s,
o minioture greenhouse, old seed cotologs,
vintoge pockets of cottoge-gorden fower
seeds, ond orchitecturol ortifocts.
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garden. Indoors and outdoors flow
seamlessly in a succession of garden

rooms. "I knew I wanted to be able to

look out and see gardens from wher-
ever I was in the house," notes Gael.

A series of brimming borders beck-

on with their color and scent; old ros-

es ramble and twine with ftagrant
flowering vines; and eccentric sur-

prises-palace-like antique birdhous-

es and topiary birds-are tucked in
unlikely corners.

The moon garden, which pays

tribute to Vita Sackville-West's
white garden at Sissinghursr, is a

haven of clematis, nicotiana, scented

geraniums, daturas, and lilies that
glow at dusk. Antique caf6 chairs flank

a mossy birdbath, and ivy cascades

from stone urns.

From the moon garden, French

doors open into the whimsical garden

room, once the site of a primitive ice

house and now Tim's study. A charm-

ing, small oval window is all that
remains of the original room. The
cathedral ceiling is a trompe l'oeil
tableau of English sky and wisps of
cloud. It was painted by artist Carol
Anthony, who added the curious fam-

ily of pears, each of whom stands for a

member of the household.

A self-confessed "armchair gar-
dener," Tim's gardens are just as like-
ly to be gardens of the imagination-
expressed indoors on a tabletop-as
outside. He admits, "I'd rather be

arranging flowers or directing from an

armchair than grubbing in the soil."
For people and pets, rhis is a place

of contentment and calm. There is

always gardenrng to be done or a shady

spot in which to curl up with an entic-

ing book from the trelliswork book-
case. "One is terribly lucky to live in
a place like this, really," smiles Tim,
handing his visitor a freshly cut bou-

quet from the garden. +

ABOVE: From lote spring through outumn,
meols ore token olfresco under o copocious
Itolion morket umbrello on the deck.
MIDDLE LEFT: Tim's love of the gorden finds
expression through his beloved collection of
gorden literoture ond ephemero. Goel
(stonding) is the procticol one, for whom
stoking ond double-digging ond composting
hold no terrors. MIDDIE RlGl-lT: The shop's
renowned window boxes contoin o lush
medley of coscoding "Azure Peorls" petunios,
lovender, minioture voriegoted ivy, ond more.
EOTTOM RIGHT: An English leod minioture
gorden mode in 1924--one of Tim's fovorite
treosures-is ploced under the hibiscus
on the front porch.
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OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS

UEEN NNE
PERIOD INTERIORS

ALL PHOTOS: STEVE GROSS AND SUSAN DALEY

English-deriued andyoyular from r 87 5 through the r89os,the qurntessentialY ictortanhouse ts

ayeriod f auorite. fubustbutlighthearted exterr.ors,wtth.their asymmetrical f agades,towers,verandahs,

an d f an cy -butt shin gI e s, htnt at th e sw e etly ecl e cti c r 0 ltn s tn si d e . B Y PAT RI C I A P O O R E
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IT,S EASY ENOUGH TO DESCRIBE THE QUEEN

Anne house-on the outside. Perhaps

the most beloved of Victorian styles, it
is an optimistic, drzzyrngly asymmet-

rical tour de force. Despite English
roots and classical motifs, it is pecu-

liarly American in its mass-produced

omamentation and lat rsh use of wood.
The Qreen Anneintenor, howev-

er, is harder to pin down. The style
itself hastened the end of theHigh Vir
torian concept of decorating-lavish,
undiscriminating-toward the zoth

OPPOSITE: The bosic rule of Americon
Queen Anne is osymmetry. Towers round,
octogonol, squore, ond even onion-domed
creote picturesque mossing ond chorming
spoces inside. ABOVE: The second rule is

texture: clopboords or stone, shingles,
decorotive holf-timbering. Focodes ore

punctuoted by bolconies, boys ond oriels,
gingerbreod, ond deco:otive windows.

century's preference for simplicity.
Experimentation abounded, and house-

holders had unprecedented choice.

The Qreen Anne interior drew
from many styles including the avant-

garde Aesthetic and AngloJapanese.

These mingled nostalgically with var-

ious antiques and symbols of the old
days. Rooms were decidedly not over-
stuffed. Proper rB6os parlors were
ridiculed by the new rastemakers, who
hated floral carpets, florid mirror
frames, and carved rosewood furniture
with white marble tops.

THE qUEEN ANNE MOVEMENT BEGAN IN

England at mid century, easily traced
to the architect Richard Norman
Shaw, a late Gothicist. He and other

43 SUMMER 1gg6
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Aesthetic reformers looked back to the

reign of "good Qreen Anne," tloz-
t1t4, as a simpler time, when work-

manship was emphasized over super-

ficial architectural detail. In its origi-

nal philosophy, then, the Qreen Anne

movement paralleled that of William
Ivlorris and Arts-and-Crafts reformers.

When it arrived in America, of

course, it was transformed. Ye olde

simple brick house of the lloos
became, in its r 88os revival, the most

complex and surface-ornamented of

Gobles ond dormers protrude. Medievol
roofines ore high ond complex, Yerondohs
ond piozzos ore embellished with both sown

ond turned trim. Texture comes from shifts
in plone, shodow lines, ond the ever-

chonging skin of foncy shingles, clopboord,
eYen stucco or stone.

Victorian house styles. Architect and

critic Henry Hudson Holly, writing
after a visit to England in r856, is

credited with brrnging the style's prrn-

ciples to America. Among his English-

derived recommendations :

. that the important frieze/fill/dado

wall division allows creative oppor-

tunities (wood, paper, cloth, paint,
and stencrls) while keeping the mid-

dle space, the frll, relatively neutral.
. that the flatness of a wall be respect-

ed, with unobtrusive decoration (a ref-

erence to the reformers' preferred use

of stylized ornament, rather than the

shaded, literal forms of the past).

. that the dining room (where "con-

vivial conversation [and] wines are to

be enjoyed") be treated in dark colors

as a backdrop for the table.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 44
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MANY HOUSES OF THIS PM.IOD TIA\E A LARGE

entry hall, and this dominant space

deserves attention. Dark oak wain-

Queen Anne gobles ond pediments ore highly
decoroted, often with on Aesthetic sunflower
motif or o sunburst, os here. Dentils, columns,
ond Pollodion windows, swogs ond urns ore

common on loter eromples, giving the Queen
Anne style its olternote nome, "Free Clossic.,,

scotting and, often, a baronial fueplace

and massive builrins exrend an impres-

sive, enveloping welcome. Embossed

Lurcrusta-Walton wallcoverings were

popular, as was fabric including
damask or velour. Pattems were exot-
ic:Japanese or Moorish by way of Eng-
lish interpretation.

1gg64\ SUMMER
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. that plants be used generously as an

inexpensive method of decoration.

Middle-class America got a clos-

er look at the English reform style
called Qreen Anne during the cen-

tennial Philadelphia Exposition of
r876. It caught on immediately,
sweeping away rhe Victorian Goth-
ic and French Mansard sryles.

il

Traditional ly, parlor decoration
had belonged to the wife and the din-
ing room was rhe husband's domain.
Masculine rwood panels, deep rertiary
colors, and a few pieces of large, heary
furniture made up the usual scheme.

This was challenged by Clarence Cook
in his r 87 7 treatise TheHouseBeoutrful,

a gospel of the Qreen Anne lifestyle.
Cook diverged from Holly when he

said the dining room ought "to be a

cheerful, bright-looking room . . . ."
You would not be wrong to continue

I
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the "men's club" look. But you no

longer have to. In this public room,

avoid golden oak in favor of mahogany,

cherry, or ebony (stained or the real

thing): the Qreen Anne wood finish-

es of choice. Walnut was bynow asso-

ciated with the old-fashioned High
Victorian (Renaissance and Rococo).

The basic decoration of a Queen
Anne house was Art, as in paintings

and prints, pottery, embroidery, hand'

made tiles, and art furniture-on top

of the free use of art wallpapers and

painted decoration. "The Queen Anne

movement unleashed an army of lady

decorators. Like the army, they tend-

ed to paint anything that stood still,"
writes historianJohn C. Freeman.

As for old stuff, the Qreen Anne

period was the beginning of "flea-mar-

ket decorating," says John Freeman.
"Besides the Eastern wares, American
'Old Colony' and'Revolutionary' fur-

niture of the r 7 th and r 8th centuries

was prized." Rush and cane chairs

were admired, as were wicker and

rattan, and oriental bamboo. Very

popular was the so-called Eastlake

style, usually in oak, with incised

omament. The first wave of the Colo-

nial Revival accepted any neoclassi-

cal style: Louis XM, Hepplewhite or

Sheraton, vernacular Windsor. Also

consider plain country Empire, which

was made regionally from the t 83os

through the r93os (by which time it
was called Early American).

Qreen Anne rooms are easy enough

to approximate. Common Aesthetic

Movement-inspired furniture is still
around; oriental carpets are available

in every price range, as are bamboo and

rattan furniture, andJapanese fans and

porcelains. Colonial Revival furniture

is still reasonably priced, as are Wind-
sor chairs. Simply avoid high-style

Greek and Empire furnishings, r B5os

Gothic, and all things French. +

THE QUEEN ANNE KIDS
by J ohn Qrosby Freeman

r 
cN t THEA,RCHmCTS, TTTUSTRATORS,

I desioners. ond decorotors who cre-

I ot"a *i, Vctorion style the QueenI
I Anne Kids, becouse they were

neorly oll in their 30s ond detested

everything their porents hod done. lf
they hod o philosopher, it wos Wolter

Poter, who coined the Aesthetic coll-

ing cord: Art for Art's Soke. He wos on

ortistic Will Rogers who might hove

soid, "l never met o style I didn't like."

With few exceptions, it is possible

to do whot you wont with lote Victori-

on rooms ond coll them Queen Anne.

When iewelers ore shown on odd stone

mixed with mony different minerols,

they coll it ogote. Queen Anne is the

ogote of Yictorion design.

Such decorotive freedom is heody

stuff, And I suspect mony of you ore

like me: too much house, too much

toste, too little cosh-we ore the old-

house poor. Remember the sociol

groce of the ero ond follow this prin-

ciple in creoting your interior: don't

spend so much decoroting your home

thot you con't offord to entertoin your

friends in it. You moy be timid or bold.

Moke o stoge set, or ortist's studio, or

Bohemion den. Moke o teo-room fit
for Prince Edword . . . or o Lily Longtry

solon. Most of oll, hove fun: Queen

Anne is delightful entertoinment!

The illustrotion obove is from

Decorction and Furniture ol Town

Houses (1881) by London orchitect

Roberty W. Edis. Queen Anne decoro-

tion commingles, not otypicolly, with

clossicol revivols: the I 7th-century

choirs ond chondelier, on I 8th-century

swog frieze. Overscoled elements

chorocterized the bold Queen Anne

interior. This over-montel crowds the

woll, breoks into the frieze, ond

becomes the bockboord to the oltor of

the home, the heorth. Art is the true

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 4



religion here-ond the room itself, the
chief work of ort.

With its sumptuous combinotion of
textures, potterns, ond moteriols, the
elegont porlor shown obove is o visuot

guide to decoroting in the historicol

Queen Anne sty'e. [Frcm Wm. B. Turhilt's

lnteriors & lnterior Ddails (1882).1 On

the wolls, o rich sunfower-ond-pome-

gronote frieze (fovorite motifs of the Art

Movement) is ploced over o restroined

geometric wollpoper. The mossive yet

delicote montel hos ort tiles surround-

ing the firebo4 which contoins Aesthet-

ic Movement sunfower ondirons. Ori-
entol ceromics embellish the monte! top

ond niches.

Window dropery with horizontol

bonding hongs from rings held on stout

bross poles. Behind the drope on the right

is o tontolizing glimpse of on Adomesque

fonlight surmounted by o picturesque

sunburst oil-gloss ponel. The fon motif
is echoed in the ponel over the montel

mirror. A Joponese print hongs on the
woll; in the window bon on orientol vose

sits otop o delicote Joponesque stond.

Condles illuminote the montel shelf ond

woll sconce; they were preferred over

goslight by the Queen Anne reformers.

sUMMER rgg64'l
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The French doors wete the ffrst thing thot
coptivoted the owner, o decorotlve pointer.
She colls the woll color in the dining room
"Provengol yellow."

!
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E L
TOP: An upstoirs room does double duty
os o loundry room ond child's ployroom.
ABOYE LEFT: The house's troditionol wood-
work is comfortobly ot home with ployful
decorotion. RIGHT: ln the loundry room
pointed ond live greenery shore woll spoce,

"lt was.yust callLngout. it was say-

ing'please save me, Buckwald laughs.

Today, the house is the very
antithesis of dingy. Buckwald's deco-

rative painting has banished all traces

of brown. In a personal style that is
still evolvrng, she says she aspires to

emulate the Bloomsbury group, the
artists and writers who celebrated nat-

ural forms and colors in England from
1 907- I 93o. Charleston Farmhouse,

Vanessa Bell's home, is Abby Buck-

wald's model.
"I love the whole look," Buckwald

says. "I feel such a connection with
these people, the way they lived and

painted."
The decoration of Buckwald's

house didn't all happen at once. After
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RIGI'lT: Motifs from noture obound through-
out the house. Here they occent o light-filled
child's bedroom. BE[O\{: English ivy creeps
up the tiled steps ond into the tub enclosure
in the bothroom. OPPOSITE: ln o guest bed-
room, o fonciful heodboord pointed by the
owner recolls Picosso.

a wash of color, she was huppy to live
with rather plain walls for a while.
Then, intrigued with fig ivy, a favorite

landscape plant in Savannah, she parnt-

ed tendrils of it vrning arourld the liv-
ing room woodwork. Another ivy vari'
ety joined in. Then she painted the

din ing room walls an assertive
"Provengal yellow. " Soon color and

pattern found their way up the stairs,

onto bathroom tiles, over pieces of
plain wooden furniture, and onto the

kitchen walls and cabinets. Abby
Buckwald found that one thing just
naturally led to another.

"In the kitchen, once I did the
walls, the white cabinets and wood-
work didn't cut it."

Looking back, Buckwald now
feels that the staid brick houses she

saw before buying this Qreen Anne
would have been all wrong for her.

"I wanted a wooden house. It's
impractical in Savannah because the
extremes in temperature and humidi-
ty make exterior parnt peel so quickly.
But I love the warmth of a wooden
house. And I love all the gewgaws of
the Qreen Anne style," she continues.
"It's a very feminine style, with its
rounded shapes and its many decora-

tive elements. This house is very me-
it's a very female house."

To Buckwald, the pro1ecr is as

much for the joy of doing it as for the
end result.

"It's all growing and evolving.
When I moved here, my view of what
is possible grew and expanded. I see

these walls as canvases, and this house

as a celebration of everything that's
happened to me since." +
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HOLISE of LINCLE REIVILIS
The Atlonto home of the newspoper editor who, between working

ond roising nine children, recorded o well-loved orol trodition

brought from Africo by Americon sloves. I av REGTNA coLE

.WREN 
S NEST, IS NOT A FANCIFUL NAME

for this house. ln fact, the home of

Joel Chandler Harris, newspaper

editor and folklorist, is named lit-
erally for the birds who nest in a

blue wooden mailbox. To accom-

modate their namesakes, the staffof

this Atlanta house museum Puts a

basket on the porch for the mail dur-

ing the spring.
And what a porch it is! Broad

and shaded, it is the epitome of a

long evolution from the tiny (and

flimsy) farmhouse first built in the

r87os, to a generous Qreen Anne

that housed N4r. and N4rs. Harris,

their nrne children, N[r. Harris's
mother, and l\4rs. Harris's niece.

Joel Chandler Harris and his

young, growing family moved into

the house in r 88 r , when the Atlanta

Constitution rented it for their new

star associate editor. The house had

grown, from a basement kitchen
with two upstairs rooms, into a typ-
ical Southern "dog ttot" (to named

because a dog could trot in the front

door and out the back by way of the

56 PHOTOGRAPI{Y BY PAMELA SPAULDINGOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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The centrol holl thot

mokes this house o Southern
"dog trot" oids in ventilotiorl

ond is wide enough to

room. Looking through the
portibre, rve see o coot rock

Mrs. Horris brought to
the house, oI which she wos

porticulorly proud.
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FROM TOP LEFT: After Horris died in I908, his widow seoled off his bedroom. lt hos remoined os she left it
ever since. TOP RIGHT: From Bohemio, on odmirer sent Horris, o non-smoker, o cigor humidor depicting B/er
Fox orresting Br'er Robbit. ABOVE: The writer's typewdter, spectocles, ond the hot thot become his trodemork.
BELOW: The front porlor disploys o typicol middle-closs ombionce. BOTTOM LEFT: A collection of Horris first
editions. LEFT: Possers-by slowed down to see Horris sit on his porch once he become fomous.
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central hall). Developers hoped to
boost the neighborhood's cachet by
naming it after London's West End,

and by luring prominent citizens. Har-

ris, who was already one of the South's

most respected newspaper editors
when he came to Atlanta, helped trans-

form the West End from boondocks

to city proper. He bought the house

from his employer, added to it in r 884

and r9oo, and, as his fame grew,
received visitors in his Brumby rock-

er on the generous front porch.

Joel Chandler Harris became fa-

mous for publishing the slaves'stories

he heard at Turnwald, the plantation

ofJoseph Addison Turner, who pub-
lished the mag azine Countrynmr. Harris,

the stammering, only child of a single

mother, had a job as a printer's devil
and a home at Turner's antebellum

Georgia plantation.
The stories he heard at Tumwald,

which Harris came to believe were of
African origin, all share one rheme:

how the small and weak triumphs by
using his head. Harris invented the
character "Uncle Remus," who retold
the stories of Br'er Rabbit and Br'er
Fox in the common vernacular of cen-

tral Georgia. Harris published zoo
stories in al[, rncidentally tapping Lnto

The foorcloth under the dining-room toble
is o replico of the originol ordered from
the Montgomery Word cotolog. The box on
the toble served o speciol purpose: lf ony of
the nine Horris children wonted to comploin,
they hod to deposit o penny in the box first.

a deep well of Southern nostalgia. He

maintained throughout his life that he

was the collector, not the author, of
the popular folk tales. But from the

publication of T al es of Uncle Remu.s, Joel
Chandler Harris was slmonlmous with
his fictional invention.

Today, the Wren's Nest commem-

orates Harris, hrs literarycreations, and

the middle-class life of a late-r9th-
century Southem family. +
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ARTS F
Surprise! Woodwork is pointed white in

this beoutifully integroted period kitchen.

Sun ond stor motifs odd to the ombionce.

TEXT BY LYNN ELTIOTT

PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHERYL PENDLETON

{( I{EN I GET A PICTURE IN

my head, I try to find

a way around it,"
says Bob Coartney.

A true handyman, Bob found his "way

around" plumbing and wiring-as well
as making stained glass windows and plas-

ter medallions-while restoring a I gz4
Bungalow in New Albany, Indiana.

Bob and his wife Resa purchased the

Bungalow in r989. "Ijustbought the house

to throw a coat ofpaint on it, but I fell in

love with it," says Bob, who eventually

sold the house to Brian and Sherry Haehl.

The first project the Coartneys tack-

led was the kitchen, which was a mess.

The original details were gone and the

floor needed replacing. The space was also

cramped. By knocking down the walls to

an adjacent small bedroom, Bob increased

the kitchen's space. Now the floor plan is

a combination of a galley-like work area

plus a spacious breakfast room.

After the damaged floor was replaced

*rth 3'/r" tongue-and-groove pine, the cab-

inetry dilemma needed to be solved. None

of the original cabinets existed, so there

were no stylistic guidelines to follow. Bob

studied over 3oo archival books, particu-

larly focusrng on the built-ins for mail-order

houses, and came up with a r gzos-rnspired

design. The new burlt-ins have two tiers

of upper cabrnets with fouraane glass doors

A stor ond sun motif, white point ond o bold use

of color updotes this Arts & Crofts kitchen. The
foux tin ceiling is mode of Anoglypto.
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and walnut veneer countertops.

Amazrngly, the kitchen was

restored on a budget of $3,ooo (minus

the appliances). So how did Bob do

it? Over the years, he has

collected salvaged materi-

als, resulting in a basement

overflowing with architec-

tural goodies. His sawy at

spotting good salvage deals

allowed him to add beauti-

ful elements inexpensively.

For example, the Kohler
sink was at a close-out sale

for $5o. At an auction, Bob bought a

box of r93os cabinet hinges for $35

ABOVI RIGHT: "The loyout [of the kitchen]
is not reol simple. !t's more like o golley
kitchen," notes Bob. LEFT (top to bottom):
The Coortneys restored this I 924 Bungolow
in New Albonn lndiono. A ploster medollion
encircles o schoolhouse globe. The red
curtqins echo the room's stor pottein.

Those hrnges now adom the new peri-

od-style cabinetry.

Bob was also creative when mak-

ing the installed

glypta in

a concave shape along the

cornlce. Then wood strip
moulding was added above

and below the Anagllpta
for a finished look.

A sun and star motif
was chosen for the kitchen

-plaster 
starbursts sur-

round the lighting fixtures

and golden suns dot the frieze. The

Coartneys complemented the astral

theme with a yellow and white color

scheme. The effect is summed up in the

Bible quote that is stenciled in gold
along the frreze: "Truly the light is

sweet and what a pleasant thing it is

for the eyes to behold the sun." +
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The countertops were from wolnut
veneer desktops thot were os seconds.
After being fitted, the
were pointed block ond o
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Steve's borber sold him this I 926
Westinghouse refrigerotor thot hos been in

continuous use for seven decodes.
Antique flour ond sugor conistets pick

up the turguoise of the vintoge hexogonol tiles.



KIrcHEN
MEMORI ES

$reen and white and old aypliances too: $ently restored,

thi s c oul d b e th e hal f - r em emb er e d lat ch en f r 0m y our chil dh o o d .

rffi;:;:ffi:ff;;il:
I cock, a licensed social worker,

I purchased this Boo sq. ft. "com-

I mon iaborer's home" (as this r 899

I u.r,-pocket Vrctorran was once

dubbed by thePortland, Oregon, City
Directory), they have become the sar.,vi-

est, hands-on renovators in town. Not
only has Steve's passion for research
"grandfathered" an entire wave of ren-

ovation fever in their neighborhood,
but their once-humble home has

become an Victorian showcase in the

process. Only the kitchen, where they

chose a more functional decor, reflects

a different era.

For practicality's sake, Steve and

Cathy chose not to revert their twice
remodeled kitchen to its original Vic-
torian look. "After all," asks Steve,
"what were we going to do with an ice-

box, a woodstove, and no electricity?"

Once some of the gross inequities

spawned by a r95os kitchen remodel

were eliminated-namely, plastrc hard-

ware and vinyl flooring-Cathy and

Steve began to restore some of the bet-

TEXT BY DONNA pazrt I PHOTOGRAPHS By pHtUp ctayToN-THoMpsoN
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LEFT (€lockwise l. to r.): The Depression gloss

collection storted os o gift for Steve's birth-
doy. Previous owners twice remodeled the
kitchen in this tiny I 899 Portlond, Oregon,
Yictorion----once during the 1930s ond ogoin
in the I 950s. Although exlensive work wos
done in the kitchen, the originol floor plon
remoins. Todoy Steve ond Cothy hove poin-
stokingly restored the kitchen to its I 930s ero.

ter r 93os additions, zuch as the hexag-

onal tiles and original cupboards.
"We made a lot of mistakes," say

the now-seasoned renovators. Like
manypeople, Steve and Cathy thought

19jos kitchens had brass plumbing
and fixtures. When they learned that
nickel plating was the order of the day,

they removed all the brass hinges and

replaced them with nickel.

Part of the joys of restoration are

the moments of discovery in the most

unusual circumstances. "My barber

mentioned he had a refrigerator he

wanted to sell," recalls Steve. It was

a L926 Westinghouse refrigerator.
Now the couple worry about future
repairs to the refrigerator: ir operares

on Freon, which will soon be illegal to

manufacture.

When it came to matching the
vintage r93os turquoise border tiles

and the z" white hexagonal tiles for
a breakfast bar the couple wanted to
build, things got even tlugher. A trip
to Roedel Tile uncovered stacks of old
tile that oflered a similar appearance.

One of the last things Steve and

Cathy tackled was replacrng the vinyl
floor covering. The couple paid hand-

somely to have a craftsman brought
out of retirement to inlay new, deep

green linoleum with a black strip,
a 19 jos tradition.

Cathy and Steve are very pleased

with their work-accomplished on

a budget of less than $5,ooo. One
piece of advice they'd most like to
share is "study old photos." And adds

Steve, "To be authentic, avoid get-
ting cutesy." +

ABOVE: One of the first projects Cothy ond Steve undertook wos to build this breokfost bor
using vintoge tile. BELOW: Electricions told Cothy ond Steve this I930 Long Wood Electric
stove wos unfixoble, but Steve devised o woy to connect the old knobs to the new switches.
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HEY LL NEVER BE FOUND ON A

list of the world's great

landscapes. But window
boxes do bring spirit to

lifeless burldrngs, color to barren streets,

and pleasure to those who tend them-
all thrs in less than 3o inches. And

they're not even a new idea. As early as

first-century Rome, Pliny the Elder

wrote of villas withblossom{lled wrn-

dowsills where "every day the eyes

might feast on this copy of a garden, as

though it were a work of nature."

Obvrously, no old house should

be without one.

Ready-rnade boxes of wood

tangular, in cedar or redwood-are
durable and blend well with any his-

torical style. For period motifs, look

for cast cement and molded terra cot-

ta, or the new, lightweight plastics.

The only boxes to avoid are those of
metal. These rust quickly, and on sun-

ny sills transmit the heat, buming roots
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OPPOSITE: Tuberous begonios creote o
disploy of folioge ond color thot stonds up to
the textured stucco of this eorly-2(hh-centuty
house. Flower boxes don't need windows;
here they enliven o symmetricol Federol
entry. RIGHT: A cool disploy of geroniums
ond petunios ogoinst dusty miller ond vorie-
goted vinco. BELOVf: Morigolds, ogerotum,
vinco, ond geroniums for strong color but
o feothery effect. Hot colors b;ighten o city
bor of browollio, lobelio, olyssum, glocier
ivy, ond the expected geroniums.

and increasing the need for water.

For instant grarification, choose

from among the ready-to-use young
transplants found in small pots or mar-

ketaacks at nurseries. Look for species

with contrastLng leaf sizes, shapes, and

color tones. For an effective design,

combine bushy species (for bulk), tall
species (for vertical accents), and pen-

dulous species (for graceful, over-the-

side cascades). Consider hmiting flower
colors to a single theme-maybe all
white, or shades of pink and purple
only-or go ahead and make a rainbow.

Keep in mind that windowsills
are not for flowers only. Culinary
herbs, small vegetables, fancy-leaved

houseplants, hardy perennials, and

even dwarf evergreens are as comfort-
able in a box as they are in the ground.

For a rich effect quickly, plant
your selections closely. Then trim or
cull when they grow and crowd each

other, later in the season. Once the
plants are in place, maintenance chores

are hardly taxing. Remove the dead
leaves and spent flowers every few
days, and keep the new ones coming

with a biweekly feedrng of any water-
soluble plant food.

Just don't forget to water. It's not
unusual for container plants in the sun

to need two waterings per day. +

LINDA t e.N o gardens one-fortieth of on

atr e inMonhtttan. Slu is authm of The C ity
& Town Gar dmer R ondonHoux, r gg 5),

full of tipsforgordenrnginsmoll ym. Sutlu
review onpage 84

STARTING A WINDOW BOX GARDEN l. After drilling two or three holes in rhe bo6om for
droinoge, odd o holf inch loyer of broken crockery or polystyrene chips. 2. cover this droinoge
loyer with o ffbergloss screen o? burtop, ond ffll the box holf full with ony commerciol potting
soil mix. 3. After odding the plonts, fill in with extro soil. Add woter. And enjoy.
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DWING
ONWALLS

NSIDE HOUSES, TIIERE IS AL\V,{YS THE QUESTION OF SURFACES. MORE

specifically, the most elemental decorating decision regards

the treatment of the inside walls. Residents of prehistoric

caves painted on their walls;nomadic tent dwellers did, too.

The rough stone walls of castles need tapestries to keep out

drafts and to bring color into the room. It seems to be as old as

the concept of home itself: the urge to soften and to decorate the

skinthatisbetweenusandtheoutside. El 8., g i n a Q ol e

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS Jo
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ln the Dr, Moses Sweot House in
North Porsonsfield, Moine,

murol climb o steep hillside to echo
the stoir incline.
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Primitive pointings with greot impoct
decorote the stoirwoy wolls of the Worner
House in Portsmouth, New Hompshire.
The two lndions fonking the window hove

been identified; the fresh-foced mon on
horsebock hos not.

Of the things that are applied to

walls-paper, wood, washes of paint,

stenciling, fabric-murals are surely

the most rndividual. Using the wall
as canvas for a picture that's as big as

the wall itself is extravagant and ego-

tistical; it makes a statement that's way

beyond color, pattern, and style. Therr

scale and impact make murals an ideal

veh icle for public or corporate art; in

a home, murals speak of a confident

sensibihty that is bigger than hfe.

The earliest surviving residential

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS a)
LEFT

TOP: DAN GAIR
WARNER HOUSE MUSEUM
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THEAMERICAN LEONARDO
r I\.VE\TOR, PUBLISHER, TEACHER, PORTRAIT PAINTER, MUSICIAN, DANCING INSTRUCTOR,

I joumaLst,pamphleteer,nlralist-thisrsapartiallistoftheoccupationsofRufi:s

I Porter. He invented the revolvrng rifle and sold the design to Samuel Colt. He

founded "scientific American" magazine. He invented an "air-locomotive" and

advertised it: "New York to California in Three Days!" People thought he was
crazy. Three weeks would have been too radical. But Rufix Porter, the optimistic
Yankee, far ahead of his time, never losr faith. His talent, energy,,and vision might
be compared to that o[ the greatesr artist-inventor, Leonardo da Vrnci.

On mural painting, Porter explains in "Curious Arts," one of his many

publications, "strike a line around the room, nearly breast high; this is called
the horizon line. " He goes on to give recipes for paint colors and techniques for
achieving distance and perspective. He signed only one of his murals, but sev-
eral bear the initials 'JDP," forJonathan Poor, his nephew and chief assistant.

Except for one depicring New Hampshire's Old Man of the Mountain,
Porter's landscapes don't show specifrc glaces, t:, l. ABovE R,GHT: A youns
incorporated references to events or to his travels. In 

"J;;.;;;; os -poine-

one, a volcano erupts in a serene New England land- signed Potter's rnurols wilh

scape.lnhisyorth,PorrerhadraveledtoHawaii. "fl:[]:'::IHfi::
While many of his murals are lost, the occasion- ontiques deoler Non Gurtey

al homeowner still finds an undiscovered Rufi.s porter hought this house, the reol'

I
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murals in the Unrted States, in the

Warner House of Portsmouth, New

Hampshire, have a primitive, untu-

tored quality. Executed in about

r 7 r 8 by an unknown artist, they fill
the walls surrounding the main stair-

case at the center of the house with
large, intensely colored portraits
showing a typically colonial mix of

biblical and domestic imagery. Most

arresting are two life-sized portraits

flanking either side of the Palladian

window on the stair landing; they

depict two of the four American Indi-

ans who were taken to London and

While breoklosting ot Coe Holl in Oyster
Boy, NewYork, rrVilliom ond Moi Cowe could

tronsport themselves to their Wyoming
ronch. Robert Chonler, the murolist, wos

best known for his decorotive screens.

presented to Qreen Anne in r 7 r o.

It took another hundred years for

the American mural to find its ultimate

expression. Between I Bz4 and r 845,

Rufus Porter traveled northern New

England and painted his distinctive

murals on the walls of scores of rural

homes and taverns for room, board,

and ten dollars per room. Porter, a

practical Yankee, claimed that a chief

advantage of his wall paintings over

paper was that wallpaper "is apt to

get tom off, and often affords behind it
a resting place for various kinds of

house insects." In fact, Porter's admi-

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 14 BRUCE CURTIS
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Begtore b flntique

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send for a complimentary nawsletter ol
$4.00 for our uniquc Gat.log showing a
finc selection from our Gurr.nt Inyentory.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plaza Street, Oepl. OH|SU96

Brooklyn, New York tl217

A

(718I 7897r85&s

tin glLi
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AUTHENTIC
HAND BLOCK PRINTING

z5o historic hand block designs frorn the r86os.
featuring roo original patterns from

IVIORRIS 8G
Lirnited nurnber of Block-Printed Catalogues a'"'ailable

TO PURCHASE YOUR HANDBLOCK CATALOGUE,
eLEASE sEND cHECK ron $r5.oo + S3.oo

SHIPPING AND HANDLING TO

285 Grand Avenue, Englewood, N| o763r

HANDBLOCK WALLPAPERS AVAILABLE THROUGH
INTERIOR DESIGNERS, ARCHITECTS,

AND FINE WALLPAPER DEALERS ONLY

FOR A DESIGNER OR ARCHITECT IN YOUR AREA,
PLEASE cerr (zor) 894-84oo x 274

t
(

I

You can nout haae beautifulAntiquc Heart pine in a uay tbat it has

ryeuq been offered before-Antique Heart Pine parquet Auaikble in a
loue!, hyd;hid Monticello ?attern, this remarhab-b produrt is offered
prfinished or unfinished and is easy to huull An[- 

-- 
__

for a limited tiie, 
-ryecial 

iytroduiory pricing THE
;:ffir"Z,#: 

";r,( 

:*!,rtr;; i:, JoNERY CO.

#fffi 1g'-::frf.?,rs i;: -mjx;:5-,*,1?#f*':,::X*K', r,,
your first 

"rd.r). 
Cr.di 

-ord. 
are accepted. (800) 7261463

Minton Hollins
Fine Englah Tile Makers since i843

AN EXCLUSTVE COLLDCTION
OF CDRAMIC TILES

. Hand iluorateil l,2 aad 5 tile designs.

. Coordiruting plain cobrs, profiled
capping anil eilge tims.

. AuahentbVhtoriary ArtNowcau atd
ArtDao ilesigns.

o Complemmbry Geometic anil Encaustk

Jbor andhearth tiles.

Color brochures available foc
Glazed wall/f repace tiles.
Unglazed Geometric/Encaustic
floor and hearth tiles.

H&R JOHNSON Dept. oHl
PO. Box 2335.Farmingd ale, NJ 07 7 27

Tel: 908/280-7900.Fax: 9081280-7 W2
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ration for the New England country-

side, and his feeling for design, came

together to create a unique style in

American landscape painting.

Today, Rufus Porter murals are

treasured, and the rest of this aston-

ishing man's achievements are coming

back to light. (Some call the murals

frescoes, although "fresco" implies

work done on wet plaster. Porter's,

and the other murals pictured here,

are painted on dry plaster.) But as

recently as 194o, homeowners were

often perplexed by the strong colors

and the almost abstract designs of
what they regarded as the mysterious

work of unknown artists. Many Rufus

Porter murals were papered over, still
more were destroyed. We don't know

how many murals Porter produced,

but we do know that, with two
teenaged nephews as assistants, he

worked fast, generally frnishing a room

in two days or less. Over two decades,

his style became more sure, his designs

an integral part of the architecture of

the room.

After Porter moved on to other

pursuits, the domestic scenic mural fell

into disuse in the United States. But

artists never stopped being intrigued

with the idea of filling a room with
their images.

One such artist was Robert Chan-

ler, a member of the Astor family and

a great friend of Gertrude Whitney.
WhenWilliam and N{ai Cowe built
a Tudor Revival house in Oyster Bay,

New York, they hired their society

friend to paint a mural in the break-

fast room that would remind them of

another of their homes; they had

ABOYET The blonk woll of o consewotory
end becomes o clossic visto with distont one-
point perspective. The contemPorory ortist,
Rob Leonno, soys his inspirotion wos on ltol-
ion theoter designed by Pollodio. BELOW: A
kitchen oddition creoted o blonk woll until
Leonno pointed it to echo the view from the
for kitchen windows.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 16 ERIC ROTIT
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DISHWASHERS MAKE A LOT OF

NOISE ABOUT QUIETNESS

AppE TNTLY, THEY HAVEN,T HEARD THIS.

itttiffifi
97% s,qYAsKo rs QurErEsr.'

Iast year, ASKO ahed a highly-respected independent research frm
to test the relative quietness oJ the Jite leading, top-ot'-the-line

Ameican and European dishwwhers. They went to great lengths to

mahe sure the playtng JLeld wa lev el. Still, resulrs were a lopstded a could be. 1 46 out oJ

150 O7n sebcted ASKO as the quietest. And that\ in addition ro ASKOT leadership in water

conseruation and, cleaning power Maybe this will help you sort out the confltcting qutetness

claims and choose ASKO as your next dishwwher. IJ you'dlihe to learn more , ah your area

ASKO dealex IJ you'd lihe to hear more, you'll have to try a dilJerent brand. For a Jree

brochure about ASKO wahers, dryers and dishwahers, call 800-361-2444. Or wite ASKO,
pO.BoxB5t805,Richardson,Texast5085_1805 

e ASKO
*Detaib avallohle upon request.

N in e t e enth C ent ur y Amer i c an fur nit ur e sp e ci alis t s

Authenticity and conditiott guaranteed. Send or fax for free brochure

26BROADWAY NORTHHAVEN,
QArBg-2434 FAX (203)239-ffi91

CONNECNCW O&73

S
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The Finest in Victorian.
Turn-of-Centurv and Arts I

Crafts Liflhtin]
Reqest our new 32 poge
color cotolog, feoturing

hundreds of sconces, fixtures,
pendonts, & glos shodes

ROY_ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
10M Coney lslond Ave.

Brooklyn, NewYork I 
.1230

(7 r 8) 434-7002
FAX (7r8) 421-4678

VISITOURSHOWROOM
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recently purchased a Wyoming ranch

from Buffalo Bill Cody. Chanler paint-

ed a Rocky Mountain landscape in a

scene that has, ever since, been called

the "Buffalo Room."

Today's muralists reach all the

way back to antiquity for inspiration.

When Rob Leanna was hired to dis-

guise the seams between an old house

and its new kitchen and solarium addi-

tions in N{anchester-by-the-Sea, N4ass-

achusetts, he used the eye-fooling

trompe l'oeil technique to turn blank

CLOCKWISE FROM FAR LEFT: A pheosont
perches, seemingly on the bed heodboord.
The flowers ond fruit in on Aspen bothroom
ore from o Hufnogel illuminoted monuscript.
A circus elephont peers out from behind
dropery. All murols on this poge ond on poge

80 ore by Leno Fronsioli.
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FUNCTToNAL Anr

Iloot rro 6oal Slorss,

STOVE CO.
D TIME

tbr Uorldi

lsl lgB

!od

Baseburner 8, manufactured
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves
made. lt can burn wood or coal and maintains
a fire for 10-16 hours. lts lines are timeless
making this stove a fine piece of functional art.
A de{inite must for the lamily that wants the
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other
models, various sizes available.

*

The

For more infomation call: (413) 268-3677
Stove Black Richardson

tViotonto*W
from Crown Point Cabinet

Crown Point is proud to
introduce a fine qualiry
'Wall Cupboard for lovers of
the Victorian sryle.

This functional handcrafted
piece is the perfect addition to
your special home. Use it for
storage of spices in the
kitchen, toiletries in the bath
or collectibles in any room.

Qualiry. Function. Sryle

The beaury is a direct result of the qualiry that features hardrock
maple construction, furniture joinery and solid brass hardware.

Resplendent with
Victorian details thatI

include solid
Beadboard door,
Vanilla finish, and
Crown moulding.

The Victorian
W'all Cupboard.

Available directly

from the

cabinetmaker.

cRcv pDNT

1-800-999-4994

i

Ij

$375. Cupboard measures 79 h"w x 27 %"h x 4 %" d.
Available without drawers for 9275; 79 t!"w x 21 %"h x 4 3/i'd.

VISA,/MasterCard accepted. Please allow 4-6 weeks delivery.
Prices include delivery within the continental U.S.

t

*13

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

llon . Cost Bloss . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Or.er 200 Sizes & St1.les in Stock .44 Page Color Catalcig $1

Cost

Dept. E-605, P.O. Box 5ll
Ayer, MA 01432

Coll (508) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co.

Eastem rVhite Pine

Longleaf Heart Pine

Gnrliple Soptoration 4umber
Fm Pmfol;o @ $5 or Sample Kt @ $16, Phme o Vrie:

TeI. 1 (800) 595-VOOD Fu (603) 446-3540
HCR 32 Box 556C , Saddqd, NH 03464
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ABOYE: ln o tiny Posodeno bothroom, on
Itolion hillside opens the view. EELO\tr: A
pointed, twisted vine creotes s dodo.

walls into classic scenic vistas that
incorporate elements of the actual

views from the house.

Lena Fransioli, another contem-

porary muraIist, achieves a great vari-

ety of effects. In the home of actor

Richard Dre).{us, she painted a twist-
ed vine along the walls of one room.

Wrth different wall finishes above and

below, rt gives the room the quality

of wainscotting. In Pasadena, a tiny
bathroom is transformed by a distant

mountainside view. A suburban New
York dining room is dramatically parnt-

ed in the style of Edward Hopper.
And, in a lVIt. Kisco, New York, nurs-

ery, animals peer from behind drapery

or perch on headboards against a har-

lequin background that echoes the col-

ors of the carpet. Fransioli's versatili-

ln o Bel Air dressing room, o covorting Pre-

Rophoelite nymph. The room is now colled
"the goddess room."

ty is astonishing. Her style can echo

an illuminated manuscript, or remind

one of a Pre-Raphaelite painting. In

this she is the opposite of Ru.frrs Porter,

whose murals were so identifiably his.

lnterestingly, she quotes Porter as

one ofher greatest influences. +
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ANTS 6 CNATTS LIGHTIN(
NAND f,NfiNffiTD ( TPTN 6 NrcA TABLT 1ff1r5

rl9gnl mP5. X9NCIS.&ffi nDrL[Rs

V. I1ICHAIL ASHT9RD

6rt] ALflM Dn. 5W

9LYNF|A. W 9612

)60.],.2-0691
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Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

fland-printed cwtain fabric
. 'nchOs Rose'56'wide,
$26 per yard. Also shown,
ainkho flitbw, stencilbd &
hand-embroidered, kit S45,

completed $145.
For a color catalog of plllows, table

llnens, curtalns, bedspread.s,
yardage, and embroldery klts

send $8. Includes fabric swatches.
Or call for afree brochura

5427
Oakla

654-1645

t- Fine Handmade Furniture '1
Specializing in period reproductions

WILLIAM
EVANS

Fine Cabinetmaker

Trained by a Dutch Master
20 years experience

Maine quality

flor brochure, send $3 to: P.O. Box 757N, Waldoboro, Maine 04572 QOn 832477|a

Br SUMMER 1gg6
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TRADITIONAL

. HANDCRAFTED

3 TEXTILES

SRONZE CASTIN6S

AND STONEWARE

il
rE L 203 .869 .4898

FAX 203'869.4470

I27 WEST PUTNAM AVENUE CRI.ENWICH CT 06A30
.
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Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and

easy to live with.
The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your

Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter needs-combining authentic shutter design

with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@ aoo-+z:- 2766 . FAx 6to-286-209s

rtrllrl
I s,.. f,u I
| *'";n!.e. I

Vixen Hilt
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

llain Street, Elverson, PA 19520
DePt OH16

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
Stand the Test of Time!

ARTS 6 CN,TTS LrcNTINO

H ND Hi[1r1tRtD C9rPffi & l1l(^T BLtUt1r5

rL99nL fir5, X9NC[S, &01 IlDIUffiS

IEtr
lEl

V. MKNATL ASHT9RD

6rB ALnm Dn. sw
9LYmn.WA9612

)60.112-069t

(919N BRgCNURT

Elncrnrc FaNs pnona rur 1890s ro 1990s

Serns . RnsronertoNS o Penrs . RgNt.ats
TnE F^N MeN r lel4 or*^":,,lit1yt"_;_P,li,lf"r, Tx.7r?t4 o (214)826-7700

:i'

@f-@{r** Qrttrau,
fuimrt's hncsr Srucnor or 0n

Rpnooucnoxs 0l Crxvrs.
ine art transforms a room like nothing else can.

Choose lrom a large selection ol on-canvas replF
cas that recreate exactly the colors, details and tex-
tures of original oil painting masterpieces.

We guarantee your satislaction always.

All prices include museum-quality frames, hand
leafed and tinished to complement the period and
style of the original paintings.

ORDER TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS

Free color catalog.

P.0, Drawer D-1001 . Somersville, CT 06072

1-800-222-6827 Ext.1oo1
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THE,, LD'H
BUILDING

From start to finish, these two valuable
resources will supply you with all the suppliers
and contacts you'll need to design and outfit
your reproduction "new" old house.

Historic House Plans
usnE's youn cneNcr to choose from
over 100 plans ofauthentic early
American, Victorian, and post-Victorian
designs. H isto ic H o use Plans also
includes plans for period outbuildings,
such as garages, sheds, gazebos, and even
a children's playhouse. Drawn by
reputable architects who specialize in
historical reproduction, our plans
combine authentic exteriors with
updated floor plans that accommodate
such modern comforts as walk-in closets
and laundryareas. And, in typical OHI
fashion, every plan's sryle and special

Item no. 83, 154 pp., 200+ illustrations . Softbound, Sll.95 ppd

rHE DAYS oF FRUrrLEss phone calls
and settling for the mundane are

over: The Restoration Directory gives
you access to thousands of
companies who offer the very best
products and services for renovation.
Ifyou're serious about making your
home an authentic reproduction, or
if you just want to add some period
touches to your historic design, the
companies listed provide a wealth of
resources. From doors, hardware,
plumbing, and roofing supplies to
chimney pots, dumbwaiters, and

Item no. 68,2i8 pp. . Softbound, $12.9; ppd.

features are described in detail. Square
footage, ceiling heighs, and overall
dimensions are clearly specified. In
Historic House Plans you get much more
than a collection of home designs. Our
editors have selected a listing of 100
sources of antique and reproduction
building materials. From floorboards to
plumbing fixtures, historical materials
make your reproduction house
authentic. And, ifyou purchase a set of
plans, you'll receive a free copy of The
1 996 Rest or atio n Dir e ct o ry wth thousands
of product listingsl

The L996 OHI Restoration Directory

ADDRESS

library ladders, we'll help you find
what you need. The Restoration
Directory lisls over [ ,500 companies
that provide you with a brief
description oftheir products and
services. AImost all sell nationwide
through mail order, interior
designers, and regional distributors.
So, ifyou're looking for the stuff
"nobody makes anymore," the
original version, or the top
of the line, look no further-It's in
The Restoration Directory.

SPECIAT
SUBSCRIBER PRICE!

Call (508)281-8803
and use your MasterCard or Visa. Or mail this form with your
check to: Dovetale Publisherg 2 Main SL, Gloucester, MA 01930.
(Mass. residents add 5o/o sales tax)

s I have enclosed $1 1.95 for a copy of Hisnic Howe plarc
o I have enclosed $12.95 for a copy of The Restoration Directory

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF OLD.HOUSE )OURNAL AND OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS ClTY STATE ztP
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S DIRTY
byQatriciaQoore

IRTYHANDS. . . WHETHER

it's garden soil or reno-

vation crud, the stuff
under your fingernails is

a sure sign that you're in love with
your old house. You may be thank-

ful to the hired crew that replaces

crumbhng plaster or puts on the new
roof. But you will remember most

fondly, and be

proudest of, those

projects you do

yourself.
Even those

who seem to be

all thumbs inside

can have a green
thumb, of course;

gardening is pro-
bablythenumber-
one do-it-yourself activity for the

sheer joy it brings. (Besides, it's not
dangerous and mistakes are easily
corrected.) Old-house owners often

must deal with limited space: so

much older housing stock is in cities

and built-up towns. If that's the case

with your lot, and you've got a do-

it-yourself mentality, you'll love the

way Linda Yang explarns everything

in her handbook The Crty andTown

Gordener. This is not just for
city dwellers. Sure, I'd have

loved it when I lived in a

Brooklp row house, but I've
found it surprisingly helpful
even for my large, boulder-
strewn yard in Gloucester. N4y

house is tight to the street, so I

Levels ond poths ore used to impose
order on on informolly plonted l8-by.
5O.foot yord. Throughout the book,
color photos ore occomponied by
plons, troining the eye.

fl
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plan a dooryard flower garden; our

privacy fence needs climbers that
won't get out of control, I'm plant-
ing a lot of pots while bigger land-
scape dreams wait until the house is

finished. All of these are covered.
With emphasis on the how-to

details, she writes from years of per-
sonal experience (gardening in Man-
hattan) in an ever-optimistic writ-
ing style. She lists, with tons of
notation, the shrubs, trees, flowers,
foliage plants, and climbers you
ought to consider. Soil, fertilizers,
paving materials, awnings, contain-
ers, "quick-filler" plants, watering,
autnmn gardening, pruning for size

control, pests . . . the information
just keeps coming. A seasonal sum-
mary reminds me what to do when.
Many will find the comprehensive
mail-order sourcelist invaluable.

City and terrace gardeners need
this book. But ifyou have a narrow
side yard, or if you like window
boxes and patio plants, you'll find
it useful, too. (Ordetrrginf ormation

for three books is on page86.)

IF E\'ER TIIERE WERE A DO-IT-YOURSELF

material, it is paint. Some people
consider it daring simply to pick a

color other than white; others can't
wait for the end of restoration so

they can faux-finish a wainscot or
paint a mural over the stairwell. If
you are among the latter, and a per-
fectionist to boot, consider Ina
Marx's professiona I course-in-pri nt.
With husband Allen and son
Robert, the founder of New York's
The Finishing School has written
perhaps the most detarled, exacting,
historical, and professional of the
decorative painting books.

This is the book for the serious
amateur or professional. Essential
information on color, prep, and
design is offered along with 55
detail-rich techniques for glazing,
marbhng, and grarmng. The parnstak

ABOVE: Some (not oll) of the steps in rendering Tinos Green,
o serpentine morble. Over o block bose coot, green point is
sponged on. White cosein is opplied. Loter, the surfoce is dob-
bled with cheesecloth to blend the point. Lost, smoll brecchio
shopes ore removed with o cotlon swob. BELOW: Over o beige-
yellow sheened olkyd bose, pointed fibers ore whisked with o
brush in the direciion of the groin to simulote Americon ook.
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bURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpaper, f abic & Carpet
Premiere on the World Wide Web

://www.burrows.com

Our newest pattern designs:
C.F.A. Voysey wallpaper & fabric.

"The Stag" wallpaper (above)
and "The Bird & Poppy" fabric &
wallpaper, designed c. 1895-1900.

For producl informdion contacl:

J.RBURROWS & COMPAI\IY
P.0. Box 522, Rockland,
Massachusetts 02370

..MEADOW LILY''
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Notting ham Lace C urtain
American Design, c. 1910.

Please Request Catalog on Victorian
and Edwardian Lace Curtains,

PHONE: (800) 347 -179s

-
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Ports ond construction of
o bolloon-bock frome
choir. Frome choirs thot
feoture strongly cuwed
lines ond corved Ieotures
ore likely to be horder to
repoir thon simple, unor-
nomented choirs: they
require lorge sections of
wood from whi€h to cut
the shoped port.

ing beginner will certainly be able

to follow many of the techniques giv-
en. But it is assumed that the reader

is ready to go beyond "marbling" to
malachite, travertine, and red levan-

to. The technique for Knots Sur-

rounded by Straight Grain is
diflerent from that for Knots Sur-

rounded by Heartgrain, and so on.

Early chapters on environmental con-

cerns and workspace organization

point to a target reader who is in
deep. Part Three, in fact, covers pro-
fessional practice, including finan-

cial planning and client relations.
This is a beautiful effort, meticu-
lously organized and written with
authority.

PRACTICAL. STEP-BY-STEP. ACCESSIBLE

even to the novice. These are the

qualities that should be present in a

how-to book. Core andReyoir of Fur'
ntture is a no-nonsense, meat-and-

potatoes guide to maintenance and

repair of furniture, aimed specifical-

ly at the amateur restorer.

Over 7oo illustrations are very

instructive, particularly the explod-
ed views of furnishings. You need

not be an expert joiner or seamstress

to mend your old pieces, although
basic woodworking and sewing
skills are necessary for the more

advanced repairs discussed. If you're
aD-:ryer, the book will pay for itself.

In its clear descriptions ofjoinery
and wood tJpes, the book will edu-

cate you on furniture so you can make

better purchasing decisions-even
if you don't intend to repair any-

thingyourself. +

Books reviewed are in print and can be ordered thtough your bookstore,.or by mail through

the Old-House Bookshop [order numbers belowl: (8oo) 93r-293r ' (r.) Tlr. City ondTown

Gard.enzr , AHondbooh f orPlontingsmoll Syoce s and Containers, by Linda Yang (Random House,

199o), softbound, 3 18 pages #G I o9, $ r 8. (2.) Prof essional Painted F intshes, AGuid.e to the Art

oniBurirrrrof DrrorotiriPitnttng, bylnaMarxet als. (Watson-GuptillPublications, r99r),
hardbound, z8z pages, #Pr o r, $+: (l ) Care ondReporr of F urnitur e,by AlbertJackson and

David Day (Tartrtot P."rt, 1994), hrrdbound, r6o pages, #Mro9, $rl gl
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Roycnorr-INsprnrp
HaNocnarrro
CaNorrsrrcKs
Black Cherry Base and Cap
with Tiger Maple Columns

Mortise-and-
tenon joinery
with brass
candle orps.
Clear lacquer
satin finish
highlishts
natural grains
and color.
12" x3"x3"

$125.(X)/pair
(Plus Shipping
a Handling)

Sigrcdby Artisan

Eg
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THE HNMMER']flTH \OLLE\TIoN
P.O. Box 317, Blffalo, NY 14213

8fi)-884-593()

Detalls, deta[[s.

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560. Claremont, NH. 03743.800-99g-4g94

II
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I
Quality hallmarks
from your friends at

CRCYAFDINT

Arts and Crafts styling
Quarlersawn oak.
Craftsman doors.
Mission toe kick.
Attention to details.

Largest Selection of Antique American
Ti Oak and Victorian Furniture

in New EnglanH

8r 996SUMMER I
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Three Large Barns Full!
Video tape ($25) individually
made for your specific needs.
Store brochure, $2.00 ' :'

(413) s27-t022
Route 10, Southampton, MA 01073

Opq;Thu., Fri., Sat. 10.S-Closed August
Appointments welcome.

Directions: Exit 3 ofl Mass. Pike (t-90),
go 7 mi. norlh on Route 10.
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In theVernacular
For the first time, America had a

large, status-conscious middle class

with the disposable income. The

dissemination of design ideas via

style manuals, magazines (especially

Godels Ladls Book), and mail-order

catalogs fueled the demand for the

goods. Affordable versions of high-

style items proliferated so that most

modest vernacular house was likely
to contain a Rococo Revival chair,

an Elizabethan Revival table,
and/or a Gothic Revival hat rack.

The layering of styles implied
by that "and/or" is a key part of

Combining the three revivol styles wos
typicol for I 870s interiors. Note the
Gothic niche, the Elizobethon choir, ond
the Rococo toble in the porlor of the Hor-
riet Beecher Stowe House in Hortford,
Connecticut.

by S u s an Jvlo or t n g H oll i s

Con you guide us in the proper decor {or o

vernoculor Konsos formhouse? Our home

wos built oround I 870 ond does not seem

to fft into ony porticulor orchitecturol cot-

egory. lt hos two storeys, is not ornote, hos

low ceilings (especiolly upstoirs), ond is port

of whot \ros once o lorge cottle form. We

ore looking for some ideos on wollcovering,

foorcovering, ond furnishings, os well os

window dressings ond color schemes.
_KEYIN AND SHANDY VOLLRATH

SCRANTON, KANSAS

lar house-it is a breath of fresh

air when compared to its numerous

high-style brethren. Generally, a

vernacular exterior did not contain
a styleless or outdated interior, es-

pecially not as late as r81o. The

time lag between the introduction
of a new style for the wealthy and

its adoptron by the masses had

grown shorter as communication

improved. Think of it as trickle-
down decorating.

The pre- and post-Civil War era

was a period of explosive growth.

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR KANSAS

farmstead! There is no place like a

wel l-decorated, historic, vernacu-

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
PHOTO COURTESY OF HARRIET BEECHER STOWE

CENTER, HARTTORD, CONNECTICUT88
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WOOD\TORKS
The craftsmanship of the
"Arts E Grafts" peri[d

and "Gamp" stylc of the

Adirondacks have been

the inspiration for nur

tables, chairs, cahinets,

beds, lamps, mirors,
and other ac[Esso]igs.

o llleticulously crafted
o Mortise E tenon

E dovetailjoinery
o free brochure

Eustom lodoe [urniture
and AdirondacliHEproductions

Iarry and Paula rlones

TRADE I

'/-

ES WELCOME

Iiger lllountain Workshop and Showroom

P.0. Iox lll8B
llighlands, lI.[. 28741

Phone l7[4] tLi-n577 tAx l7[4] 12fr-2ttz

--ab

WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

Splendid ltems for Traditional Homes

CH/INI,NS NUTffiI,,

2OO4 OAKBAYAVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA V8R 1E4 g0g 59t 49t6

Aiter October 1996 our area code wilt be (250)

T H E.S H O P

BY MAIL
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WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts E Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00

l00o/o Cotton Shower Curtoin!
Were they using plastic curtains when your house
was built? Don't think so. Be authentic and
envitonmentally corect with our tightly woven
100% coton duck curtain. It keeps wa-ter in the
tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable!
RusQroof brass grommets. Size: 6'x 6'. White or
Natural. LisE $38.75, SALE PRICE: 529.95
(antil l2l20l95). Send check to:

nope (non-polluting enterprises)
21 Winters I qne, Baltimorq MD 21228.

Free price sheet- Wholesale inquiries welcome.
VISAMC orders: call 8fi)-323281 1.

B9 suMMER'gg6
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[ron rnosr wHo HAvE cnoset al
Frr'rprER, MopE ARTFUT SrVrr or rrrrl
bltE yEAR. foup tssuEs. pr.us FREE NEwsrETTEpsl

lz4ps*.%T&'&lBml5o36dpP sEilD fttE(( oR r.loNEy opDER ro:l
EMERICAN BI'NGALOW MAGAZINEi
lza s. BALDwTN AvE., P.o. sox zsoJ
E, SIEPNA HADRE. CA 91.024 J



Something For
Everyone.
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At WOODHOUSE, we authentically
reclaim and recycle antique timbers
of Heart Pine,

Yellow Pine, Oak,
Chestnut, and
many other woods
to create the most .Artique Heart Pine

beautiful flooring
you'll find any-
where, and all at
affordable prices.
Call today and let Antique yellow pine

us bring the wood
you love into your
home with our
Antique Country
Plank Flooring. Antique Oak

FREE
Brochure

Kit

Tlrc Honu of Quilit1'anrl\ktlue
Dept. OH o P.O. Box 7336 . Rocky Mount, NC 27804

919/977-7336

JOAN
BOGART

We have a large collection of Yictorian
furrriture, chandeliers and accessories.

Call or send for free information about
our new 6tore, or send $5 for our brochure.

P.O. Rox 265
Rockville Center, New York ll57l

(sr6 764-5712 Fax: (516) 764-0529

Sentimentol scenes of romonticized fomily life, such os this Currier & Ives print,
were extremely populor in lote-l 9th century vernoculor houses. Note the plont in
the window, the co;pets, the wollpoper, the Renoissonce Revivol holl tree, the fromed
print-ond Mother ot the center of it oll.

furnrshing an r87o vernacular
house. Then, as now, no one could
afford to discard old possessions

and decorate an entire house in
one style. The three revival styles

coexisted in the r85os and r86os.
Presented as a romantic antidote
to the severity and ubiquity of the

Greek Revival, part of the revival
styles' appeal was their supposed

appropriateness for modest, cot-
tage-sized homes.

The furnishings were loose in-
terpretations of medieval English
and r8th-century French styles.

Gothic Revival furniture often
used in hallways was less common,

being based on cathedral models

and more for looks than for srtting.
The so-called Elizabethan fumi-
ture (characterizedby spool turn-
ings) filled the perceived need for
English-style pieces. Rococo Re-

vival was the most popular. Lots
of curved rosewood, white marble

tops, carved flowers i la Belter,

balloon-back chairs that was

America at mid-r9th century. The

r86os brought other dubious
French Revivals (Louis XIII &
XIV, Marie Antoinette), as well
as the popular Renaissance Re-

vival style, but these were seen as

appropriate for the wealthy. At
the other end of the spectrum was

Cottage furniture, which was de-

picted by Downing and produced
by the thousands in Grand
Rapids. This style of lightweight,
painted and caned furniture was

favored for bedrooms. Keep in
mind that proper upholstery fab-

rics and techniques are very impor-

tant for this period.
Elaborate color theories abound-

ed in the Victorian era, complete
with charts, wheels, and dictatori-
al treatises on the appropriate col-

ors for given rooms. Colors could

be very subtle "drab" was popular
or quite gaudy. It was the proper
harmony of colors that was consid-

ered crucial.
Woodwork was, of course,

an essential part of any room

scheme. If the woodwork was not

cuRRrER AND rvEs'AMERIcA (cnowN)OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 9o
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,IHIUARTUTAILPAPER

Apple Tree Frieze, from our Arts & Crafts collmtian

(elmsrott F*eze, fiom orrr ilorris ftaditicn collectian

Available by *lail 0rtler Complete Catalog: $10.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P.0. Box 165-K2 Benicia, CA 9{610 (f07) 740-1900
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Crassrc CnarrsueN
Fnarvos & Mmnons
in quartersawn white oak

and other hardwoods,
with true through

mortise.and.tenon joinery.
Simple, solid quality to
compliment your home

and fine art.

Free pamphlet on request.
Send $3 for brochure and
prices on complete line.
5515 Doyle Street, N9 2
Emeryville, CA 94608

510/450-0350

PICTURE FRAMERS AART DEAIERS ENCOURAQED TO INQUIRE.

t tira..rE

-
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painted a coordinating color, it
was often grained in imitation of
more costly hardwoods. This
was common even for very plain
trim, especially for doors.

Wallpaper was common and

relatively cheap by r87o. The
patterns were often French in
style, with realistic depictions of
flowers and foliage. Other popu-
lar styles were masonry papers
for hallways, stripes (especially

with flowers), "rainbow" papers
(wallcoverings with a subtle gra-
dation of color), and scenics.

Some Aesthetic Movement
ideas were seen by the early
r87os, particularly in wallpa-
pers and color schemes. If your
taste inclines in that direction, it
makes sense to include an ele-
ment or two. However, this pe-
riod def,nitely preceded the
Colonial Revival-so spinning
wheels, Chippendale settees,
and white woodwork would be

anachronistic.
Floorcoverings, usually Brus-

sels carpets sewn in strips wall-
to-wall, were always patterned
in large-scaled designs with
strong colors. Other options for
floors include painted floorcloths
and straw matting. Oriental rugs

were not rn wide use in r87o.
Windows could be elabo-

rately draped or not; often only
the parlor had the formal, lay-
ered and trimmed designs fea-

tured in Godey'sLody'sBook. Other
rooms might have roller blinds
and cotton or lace panels at the
windows. Lambrequins flat,
shaped v2l6nsss-\Mere popular
over lace curtains.

Once you have done the re-
search, take another look at
vour house. Choose furnishings
according to the tastes of your
house's builders, as well as

your own. +
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Kitchen Burlt-Ins
by QatriciaQoore

ONSIDER THE EVIDENCE

as you design your old-
house kitchen. Built-
ins date to the rB8os.
From r9o5 through

ble work heights including free-

standing work tables, built-in drain-
boards, and utensils in full view.

The Cr aftsman magazine examples

date from September 1905. 19 rJ :

from the Curtis Lumber & N4illwork

Catalog (locations throughout the
Midwest and in Pittsburgh and
Washington, D.C.). r9z7: from the

UniversalDesr.gn. Book No. z 5 onButlder's

Woodwork from the Roach & Musser

Co. of N1uscatine,Iowa. +the r9zos, the concept of the mod-

ern kitchen was invented, and it
included electrical appliances, the
work triangle (refrigerator, sink,
stove), a place for the family to eat

informal meals, built-in storage, and

linear counters. It offered efficient
ideas lost in the obsessive,/compul-

sive days ofapphance garages: flexr-

ABOVE: Stickley suggested the kitchen,
pontry, ond dining room be combined into
o fomily room more like the coloniol heorth
kitchen. Note the wood floors. RIGHT: The
corner of o lorge, tiled kitchen with built-in
cupboord ond sink. Tools hong in eosy
reoch; dishes ore stored conveniently.

ARCHIVES

r90s
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LEFT: Built-in breokfost nooks were the roge, perhops
more so in millwork cotologs thon in octuol kitchens.
This one hos Proirie School infuence. ABOVE: Work
tobles predote the kitchen islond. BELOW: Kitchens
then hod fewer lineor feet of cobinets thon recently,
but storoge tended to go to ceiling height,

BELOW: A decode loter, yet this model is more
like on eorlier Hoosier thon o built-in. RIGHE
Common {or 1927 , this kitchen is shown in
white enomel. Most period illustrotions show
linoleum, usuolly checkerboord or tile-like.
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THE CURTIS COMPANIES
ROACH & MUSSER CO, suMMER tg9693
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LEFT Modulor or imitoting furniture,
kitchen cobinets were seen os successor
to the seporote pontry. ABOVE: Built-in
broom closets, linen closets, ond medi-
cine chests were regulotion by 1920.
BELOW: The common woinscot of 3x6-
in. white tiles ploces this ironing boord
in the kitchen rother thon bedroom.

OLD-HOUSE lNTERIORS 94
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Clrssic gierns {or yor,. hor.."!

The classic crystal door and cabinet knobs
are back, and finer than everl

Ilcrfuare Ce-M@ w

C
*Refundable with first purchase. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

For rush delivery. l-2 weeks, include an additional $3.00.

Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N Allen Ave. Dept. QSU6I

Pasadena, CA 91 lO4-3298

Z5o/o lead crystal, and even
the colors have been closely
matched to originals. These knobs
make for a striking and attractive
addition to any room in your
home. Available exclusively
through the all new 404 page

1996 Crown City Collection
Catalog. Send $6.50x to:

Authentic in every detail to
the popular knobs of the
early 20th century our
reproductions are hand cut,ILES

TiIe Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Marie Glasse Tapp
35ll Interlake N

Seattle, WA 98103
206 633-4866

Send $7.50 for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-l2"XI2

ors
Past

Survi
Of Our

> Oregon quartersawn oak
> Wood shades with art glass

> Individually handcrafted

Offering a complete selection of
affordable Mission-style lighring.

ROGUE RIVER STUDIOS
P.O. Box 9l

Jacksonville, OR 97530
(54r) 899-8106

suMMER rgg695
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Call for details: I-800-835-0121, Acorn Forged
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DENVER METRO CONVENTION AND V]SITORS
BUREAU (uxrrss orHERwrsE rorro)

I

N4*I,.."#,.,,,.,}
at rB93 World's Columbran Expo-
srtion in Chrcago, he was determined

to transform Denver rnto a "city
beautiful," with a central civic cen-

Mexicon onyx ponels ond cost-iron bol-
conies moke on impressive disploy in the
lobby of the Brown Poloce Hotel.

ter, public parks, and streets for-
mally laid out in a gridlike pattern.

Denver began as a frontier cross-

roads in rB58 when a small amount
of gold was discovered. Originally,
two towns were established:
Auraria and St. Charles. William
Larimer lumped the St. Charles
claim to build Denver City; Auraria
merged with Denver in 186o. The
r4oo block on Larimer Street, now
IARIMER SQUARE, was where the city
first began to grow. Today, the r4oo
block-Denver's first historic dis-
trict-is filled with trendy shops

and restaurants.
in r87o, the railroad arrived,

bringing more travelers and new
building materials. The faqades of
the warehouses in the LOWER DOWN-

TOWN HISTORIC DISTRICT, called the
LoDo, are enlivened by pressed met-

al ornament brought on the trains.
Eventually, all of the railroads were
consolidated into one depot: uxtox
STATION. This 19 14 Beaux Arts struc-

ture has two ltal-
ran Romanesque

wings, built in
rB8r.

The recent

revitalization of
the LoDo in-
cludes the restor-

adonof Denvers

oldestoperating TheI6th Streer

hotellrgOXrOnO Moll: lined with

Norrr. (rB.er) :il;"JJ,f,"Hil',]
Stop fora drink rheheorto{Den-
in the hotel's ver's commerciol

ArtDeco"Crurse ond sociol scene'

Room," which is listed on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places.

Those who struck lt rich rn the
mountain mines moved to Denver to

display their new wealth. Denver's

elite burlt their homes in cAPlroL
HttL. The most well-known Capitol
Hill homeowner was Titanic sur-
vivor Molly Brown of TheUnsink-
ableMolly Brorun fame. The MoLLY

BROWN HOUSE, now a museum, is

96OLD-I{OUSE INTERIORS
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TR[,IE
VIC-TORIAN

Tunrr foscinati ng c atalr4.rs...fillz d
with snall indulgmces, practical

fantasizs, wi histmical acccl.ttrefierrts
to enhante tanr lwne, ycru;r garder,,
andywrlife.

books, toys & more!

PerrrRrv Cararoq.
$7.'' ppd. Over 1000 patterns avail-
able for Victorian & Edwardian
clothing, plus Medieval, Civil
War Militarl, 1920's, l0's &
40's...and more!

AuezoN Dnycooos
Dept. OHI

2218 Efft llth Sr.

Davenport, I{ 52803

PHoNE: I I 9-122-6800
- CRtrnr CARt)s AccErr[r) -

LMNQ

Catalog. To obtain your copy, please send

$6.50 to:

Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N Allen Ave. Dept. RSU6I

Pasadena, CA 91 IO4-3298

*Refundable with first purchase- Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
For rush delivery. l-2 weeks, include an additional $3.00.

H*rftare C&.fu*C* w
'l/ictoian o ururs rej oice !
Once thought lost forever, spectacular
Victorian escutcheon sets are being res-

urrecred from the hardware grave
yards.These attractive sets are repro.
duced using the finest methods avail-
able, including lost wax, in order to
match these treasures as closely as

possible to their original counter-
parts. The sets pictured, plus many
others, are available exclusively
through the all new 404 page

1996 Crown City Collection, Vol3

r
for a full colour catalogue and the location of
Hearlland dealer.

??
Heartland Appliances
blencls a distinctive
countrv charm w,ith state-
of-the-art technology.
Available in . Gas . Wood
o Electric o 30" and 48"
and Built in Models.
??

Send $2.00
your nearest

lhlbartlard
lllAplianoes m.

5 Hotfmn Street Kitchener,
Ontario. N2M 3M5

(519) 743.81 1 1

Name:

Address

City/Prov./Code

Telephone #96-1 1 ^t.

-W

- -: ,'-

Nen'limited
l9l7 kitchen
model kitchens
pated in bv

architectural
50 complete

drawings and illustrations.

$29.9)/sorrcovER, PLUS $4.00 S&H

VISA, M/C oRDERS...call I 800 350-3363
Or mail check to

AMERICAII BUIIGALOW MAGAZNE

121 S. Baldwin Ave., Post Ofiice Box 756

Sierra Madre, CA 91025-0156.

91 SUMMER 1gg6
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located at 13,4o peffrsylvania Street.

After her husbandJJ. hit the one of
largest gold strikes in the area, the
Browns moved into the eclectic-style
house, designed by prominent Den-
ver architect William Lang.

On r oth Avenue, the CRAWFoRD

HILL MANSION was the center of Den-
ver society in the 19th century.
Louise Crawford Hill ruled the
social scene by establishing the
"Sacred 

36 ," an elite group of ladies
who played bridge at her nine
tables. (The number of tables was
maintained on purpose.)

After touring the Capitol Hill
District, head to the CNIC cENrER,

which lies in the heart of Denver.
Here, Mayor Speer s influence on city
planning is most evident (though his
methods were often questioned).
The Civic Center includes an open-

air GREEK AMPHITHEATTN and the
VOORHIES MEMORIAI, among others.
It is flanked by the coLoRADo srarE

CAPITOT and the DENVER. CITY AND

COUNCII BUILDING. Nearby is the u.S.

CLOCKWISE (1. to r.): A stoined gloss
window illuminotes the moin stoircose.
Built in 1889, the Molly Brown House
hos rusticoted stonework. The erotic
Turkish or "cozy corner" entry
onnounced to visitors thot the Browns
were o well-troveled fomily.

MINI DENVER BRANCH, which grew
out of a private gold coin company.

The $rERS-ErrANS HOUSE is tucked

on a side street near the COLORADO

HlsroRY MusEUM. William Byers,

ABOVE: Built in 1889 by publisher
\rYilliom Byers ond sold to Williom Groy
Evons, the Byers-Evons House is o testo-
ment to two pioneer Denver fomilies ond
the city they helped develop. LEFT: The
house is fflled with originol furnishings
from the Evons fomily, including the
pieces in Cornelio ond Wlliom Groy
Evons's bedroom.

publisher of the Rocky Mountatt
Ner.us, built the Victorian residence

in r883 and eventually sold it to
William Gray Evans, an officer of
the Denver Tramway Company. A

98OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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4oistinctive range
of quality decorative
drapery accessories...
Ill3{rlblrtod by Bonuey Erothers:
Louisville, Ky. (502) 969-1 464
1 -800 - 824 - 4777

Best Window Goverings:
Portland,0r, (503) 281 -1 1 01

1 -800-367-2736

Pacific Goast DEpery Hadwaru:
Anaheim, Ca. (71 4) 777 -8262
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Steptoe & Wife: Toronto,
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(416) 530-4200
1 -800-461 -0060
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tour through this elegant home is a

great way to learn about the devel-
opment of the mile-high city.

Next, take a stroll down the
l6rx srneff MALL, Denver's retail
row. Keep your eyes peeled for build-
ings displaying a cornucopia ofarchi-
tectural influences, including
Richardsonian Romanesque, Neo-
Grecian, Moorish, and Art Deco.
Notice the ornate carvings on the cor-
nices and turrets of xlTtntocr autto-
lNG. Its next-door neighbor, the red
sandstone lr,lASONtC TEMPLE, was exten-
sively damaged by a frre in 1984 and
then rebuilt inside. Make a slight
detour off the mall to see the DENvER

GAS AND ETECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY

BUttDtNG at r5th St. and Champa, a

shining example of commercial build-

ABOVE: The LoDo wos declored o historic
district in I988. LEFT: Lorimer Squore wos
destroyed by o fire in I 863 ond rebuih in briclc

ing-literal ly. Its terra-cotta exteri-
or is illuminated at night with
1j,ooo light bulbs.

The r8gz BRowN pAracE HorEL

on rJth Street and Broadway is just
the place to revive a tourist's flagging
spirit. The tnangular-shaped, Italian
Renaissance-style hotel has a stun-
ning lobby where you can stop for
tea or a drink. Overhead, six tiers of
cast-iron balconies are topped by a

stained-glass ceiling. Pop across the
street to admire the TRINITY UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH, one of the city's
first stone structures.

A drive through the wy /tAN HIS-

TORIC DISTRICT, near CHEESMAN PARK

and txe BoraNtcAL GARDENS, shows
Denver's eclectic mix of architectur-
al styles. Built mostly between r888
and r893, the district also has many

Foursquares-regionally called
Denver Squares.

Many of Mayor Speer's dreams
for Denver were put into action,
including passage of a 9-storey ordi-
nance to preserve Denver's view of
the Rockies. (During the building
boom of the r95os-r98os, this rule
was changed.) The result is truly a

citybeautiful. 
-LvNN 

ELLrorr

How the
Amish

live
without

electricity

Declare vour independence from
or,'t,rpriced or unreliable electricity! We
krrorv horr,, because lve supply the Amish
rvith everythinpl thev need to live
c onrt<>rt.rblv ancl seh-reliantlv.
\lr,r h.rnics lllustrated called us "...an
ittconrFr.rrable source of (the) unique and
r.rrr'..." ()ur 2,500 itent catalog includes
rrorr-electric refrigerators, appliances and
liglhts. There's h.tncl-cranked peelers, grain
rrills. cider 1;resses, USA's biggest stock
r>f rvrxrrl-fired cookstoves, plus wood-
*,orking .rnd g.trden tools oi every
des<'riptiolr.

[i,fi,i*,@ry'
--IIII'IISsnd nrc rour rhrish countn catalog. I anr enclosing S1.

Nhil to: Lehman's Bor 41, Dept. !.BCC, Kidron, OH 44616 I
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Find it here clVE yOU MORE TNFORMATTON ABOUT PRODUCTS 
pp. gg-9l

AND SERVICES, INCLUDING OITDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN THTS IS-

suE. Oalrcrs Nor LIsTED ARE GENERALLy AvArr-ABI.E, oR ARl.r FAMTLy IIECES oR ANTlquEs.

'fhe books listed belorv those by
William Seale and by Moss, are

extremely useful in understandrng the elements

of the Victorian interior. Period publications:
GoJcyiLaJysBook magazine, rB3o-r898. . John
C. Loudon, Ar En, t;lnpLJ,*,'f Cotr,gi. fu inr. rnJ Vr I lu

Archttectw t ond f' unritur t, r 83 3 
. A. J. Downing,

I'hi Arrirttrcttr.c o.f Country Houres, t85o. I
Catharine Beecher and Harriet Beecher Stowe,
The Awt r icon W o wan's Home, I 869. r C harleo Ea. t-
I ake, Hinrs onHou xholdTaste rn Furniture,Uyholsttry

&OtherDctail.s, r872. . Clarence Cook, The

HorscBeoutiful, r878, . Modern publications:
William Seale, Thc Tastr {ul lwt*luJe: American

Irtiriors t hrough Lht Camer a's El e, i 8 6o- r9 r7 and

Rcrrotirg tlr Hi*torr;Hor,sglrlirror (Nashville. TN:
'Ihe American Association for State and Local
Historv). . Gail Caskey Winkler and Roger W.
Moss, Victorrsn Interior Detorotion : American lnteri ors

rB3o-r9oo (New York: Henry Holt & Co.,
r986). . Elan and Susan Zingman-Lerth, Creor

irg Authentic Victorion Rooms (Washington, D.C. :

Elliott and Clark Publishing, 1995) . Edgar
deN. Mayhew& Mrnor Myers,Jr.. {Do.rrnrr-
tdrrHi storr of Am*i an Interior sF run the C oloni il Ero

to r9r5 (New York: Scnbner's, r98o). I pg1..

Thornton, Authentic Decor: The Dowesticlnterior

t6zo'rgzo (New York: Viking, 1984). '
Katherine C. Grier, Cul rur t Lr C om| ort : P eoyl e, P ar-

I or s, anl llyhol stery t 8 5o- r 9 3o (Roches ter, NY:
'Ihe Strong Museum, 1988). r JanJennings and
Herbert Gottfricd, A qrrr;a n Y crna,ular lqtr ror

A,;hiterturu i 87o r 94o 
(\erv York: Van Nostrand

Rernhold Co . r988)

pp.96.98
For walkrng tours ofDenver, check out the
Historrc Denver Guides from Historic Den-
ver.lnc. (8zr r-,th St., Ste. 1oo, Denver, CO
8ozoz. 3o3 296-9887), which corer the
LoDo, the W;man distrrct, and a geology tour
of Denuer's hurlding and monuments. Molit
Broun: Dtnuer's UnsinLol,le Lady by Christine
Whitacre and MollrBrours C*pitoi HtllWolk-
ntgTar+r by Gheda Gayou & Leigh Fletcher
Grinstead are available from the Molly Brown
House Museum, r 34o Pennsylvania St., Den-
rer. CO 8ozo3; 3o3 Bjz-4o92. A great
resource about the development of Denver is

[)ew* : Tht CityB,:outifrl by Thomas J. Noel and

Barbara S. Norgren (Denver, CO: Historic
Denver, r987). . Byers-Evans House/ Denver
History Museum is located at the corner of
r Jth Ave. and Bannock St. in downtown Den-
ver', 3o3i6zo-ig]). . Ask at the reception
desk at TheBrou,nPalace Hotel (1zr rith St.,
Denver CO 8oz.z: Joz, zg-t.3t t r ) for their
wal[<ing tour brochure of thc hot.l.

Furnishings
pp.l3-20
p. I3 Antique fabrrc prllows irom The Mar:ton
House Amerrcan Antiques, Main St. at Middle,
PO Box 5r7, Wiscasset, ME o4578; zo1/8Bz-
6or o. . Magazrne pedestal in oak, #89-8o, from
L &J.G. Stickley, Stickley Dr., PO Box 48o,
Manlius, NY r 3ro4-o48o; 1,L5/ 682-55oo .
Georgia Birdhouse frorn The Mulberry Tree, r7

West Charlton St., Savannah, GA 3r4or ;

9t z zt6'q616. p. l4 Auburn chair from Flan-

ders hdustries. 3or o r oth St.. PO Box 15o.
Menominee. MI49858; 8oo/526-9894 . Edg"-
mark from The Woodbury Blacksmith & Forge

Co., r6r Main St., P.O. Box 268, Woodbury,
CT o6798; zq/ 263-5131 .: Conservatory from

Oak haf Consenatories, 876 Davrs Dr., Atlanta,
GA 3o321; Boo/36o-6283. Heirloom bulbs
from Old House Gardens, 536-i'Ihird St., Arn
Arbor, MI 48t4-4951. Catalog, $2. p.l6-17
Plaster medallions, Georgian Fan (CE7) and

Anthemion Fan (CRzo), from Hayles & Hor,ve,

5o9 South Exeter St., Baltimore, MD z:,zoz

4ro/ 385-za,oo. r Carved antique bed from
Southampton Antrques, r7z College Highway,
Rte. ro, Southampton, MA oro13; 4Lf/521'
1o22. t Toile de Savile in the Lennox Park col-

lection from Thibaut, 48o Frelrnghuvsen Ave..
Newark, NJ o7rr4; 8oo/zz1-o-1o4. r South-
western floorcloth from Floorcloths of Arizona,

521 W Lawrence Lane, Phoenix, AZS5ozt;
6oz/31t.-g1oo. r Mirrors from Williams Cab-
inetry, PO Box 39, Hog Bay Rd , North Sullivan,

ME o466.41 zo']/4122'9532.. Batcheldor tiies
from The Tile Restoration Center, 35r r lnter-
lake N., Seattle, WA 98 r o3 ; zo6 / 6 33-4866. p.

I8 Morris-desrgn tea toruels. Pink and Rose
(#6 r flR) and Snake'head (#l54SNA). from The

Ulster Linen Company. r 48 Madrson Ave., New
York, NY roor6; zr z/684-551q. r Mrssion
three-Lght chandelier from Arroyo Craftsman
Lighting, 45o9 LrttleJohn St., Baldwin Park,

CA 917o6; 818/96o-94r r. r The Cook's Kitchen
from Mark Wilkinson at Dalia Kitchen Design,

Boston Desrgn Center, One Design Center Place,

Ste. 635, Boston, MA ozzto;6t'i/49z-r58o.
To the trade. r Countrv-style krtchen from Aspen

Leaf Kitchens, Ltd., z6or South Len'Lay, Ste. r5,
Fort Collins, CO Bo5z5; g-1o/ z8z-8419. p,20
Green matte stoneware, prne cone pattem, from
United Crafts, r z7 West Putnam Ave., Ste. r zj,
Greenwich, CT o6B3o; zo3r'869-4898. r Tudor
Rose china from Daiton's, r93r James St., Svra-

cuse. NY r 32o6,3r5 46i-i568 . Rovcroftlrn
china from The Rovcroft Shops, 3r S. Grove St.,

East Aurora, NY r4o5z; 116/652-1333. .
Moonarc dishes {rom Taliesrn West Bookstore,
Taliesin West, Scottsdale, AZ 8-526r-44jo;
6ozl86o-zloo.

House of Uncle Remus
PP.56-59
p. 57 Reproductron wallpaper by N{t Diabto
Handprints, P. O. Box 726, Benicia, CA 945ro;
(7o7)145-3388. p. 58 Brumby Rockers are still
manufactured by'I-he Brumby Chair Company,
j,7 West Park St., Marietta, GA loo6o; hlo)
<,25 r81i p,59 Wallpaper and ceiling paper
both by Scalamandre, 31 - 2at 24th St., Long
Island City, NY r r ror; (; 18)36r-85oo.

A*s & Crofts lnterpreted
pp.60-53
Antique lightrng fixtures fromJoe Ley Antrques,

6r5 E. Market St., Louisville , KY 4ozoz;
5ozi 18 3-4o L 4.

ee.6467
p. 64 Vintage tiles frorn Roedel Tile Contract-
ing Co., 55rz N. Montana, Portland, Oregon

91 211 ; 5o)i 285-9818. r Local Forbo Linoleum

distributor: Wanke Cascade, 633o N. Cutter
Circle, Portland, Oregon 97 zr1; 5o3/289-86o9.
t rgjos light fixture from Rejuvenation Lamp

& Frxture Co., r r oo S.E. Grand, Portland, Ore-

gon91214,5o3/z3r-r9oo. . rgJos Lang wood'
electric stove from Hippo Hardware & Trading
Co.,ro4o E, Burnside, Portland, Oregon 972r4;
5o3'z1t't 444.

Drowing on the Wolls
pp.70-80
p. 72 The Warner House Museum rs ofen to \ is-

itors earlv June through O.tober, Tuesday
thrc,ugh Saturday, ro:ou a.m. to 4 p.m. at r5r.
Daniel St., P.O. Box 895, Portsmouth, NH
o38oz-o895; (6o 3)436-59o9. Homeowner and

antiques show organizer Nan Gurley rs a wealth
of information about Rufu.s Porter, American
wall painting, and earlv American furniture. Her

marling address is RR z, Box 37,1, Kezar Falls,
Maine o4o41 p. 74 Coe Hall is open for guid-
ed tours Sundav through Friday, April through
October, 12:Joto 3:3op.m.,P.O. Box 58, Ovr
ter Bay, NY r r71 i ; (5r6)92 2-921a. p, 76 Rob
Leanna's studio is located at 4r Green Street,
Neu'bur11rort, Mass or 95o; (5o8)462-5365.
p. 78 Muralist Lena Fransioli can be contact-

ed at 4 Whitchall Road, South Hampton, Nen
Hamps hr re o 18 z1 ; {6o 3) j9 4 o ztg.
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104 of hard+o-find
belnils!

Cataloque $2
By ReturneMail

also - 208 page, illustrated
Porch Book - s12.95ppa.

. Old-Fashioned

Mail to us at the
address below, or

Call (903)356-21s8

Vrxrecn Woon Wonrs
Hur'34 South . I'}O. Bo\ I( #l0ljl

Quinlan,'IX 7i.{74

. Buy Direct and Save!

. Very Prompt Shipping!

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Servicel

Bird House?

0r w0rk of art
Nixolite Stoinless Steel l,|eedle Strips keep birds

ond dimbing onimols from ruining your

orchitecturol treosure.

o lt wolk o Long losting o lnconspicuous

o Humone o [osy to in$oll o Pop for ltself

Ph: 800/624-1189 Fox 800/624-1196

lookfor us in Sweets - http://www.sweets.com

NixalitC M-lof Amerlcu lnc
PO.Box727 Dept OHI
Eost Moline, lL 61244

Our craftsman line of hardware
offers authentic bungalow reproductions,
hand crafted with exceptional quality
and detail. The all new 404 page 1996
Crown City Collection catalog fearures
the Arts & Crafts collection along
with an unsurpassed selection of
restoration and decorative hardware
for virtually every style of home. To 

i

obtain a copy, please send $6.50* to:

*Refundable with limr purchse. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
For rush delivery, l-2 weeks. include an additional $3.00.

Hat*ar* Ce.fuGu; W
Now you can choose from the

c
&Crown City Hardware Co.

1047 N. Allen Ave. Dept. NSU6I
Pasadena, CA 91 104.3298

hardware without \
leaving your home. l

world's finest collec.
tion of arts & crafts

Ir 0

ANTIQIm ffrYL]EE AIPPUTA]$C]BS
Ranges, Refrigerators, Wall Ovens, Microwaves in white, almond or black.
Panel Kits for refrigerators and dishwashers availableJune, 1996.

D Please send me your information kit & catalogue. - Cost $5.00
tr Above kit plus 12 minute color video. - Cost $15.00
Send cash, cbeck or money order

Name:

Elmira Stove Wolks. 595 Colbv Drive, Waterloo. Ontario \2V lA2 OHI96
BfIILDING ANTIQTIE STYLED APPLIANCES FOR O\rER 20 YEARS

Address:_
Phone:

by

Ph: 309/755-8771 Foxi 3Oql755-OO77

101 suMMER 1996
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Quality Reproduction Lighting
and Builders'Hardware

Since 1932, Bnrr nruo Bnrr has been manufacturing the finest quality antique
reproduction furniture hardware, builders' hardware, lighting fixtures, and
fireplace accessories available. Call for our 1O8-page catalog, available for

$7.00 (catalog cost refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway, Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 610-363-7330 r Fax: 610-363-7639 . Orders: 1-800-257-371 1

Seven-arm chandelier
32" overall width

CI-IRTAINS
... custom made for historic homes
in Arts & Crafts, Queen Anne,
Shingle or Colonial styles. Choose
stock or custom embroidery and
applique in linens and raw silks.

Plain pin-stitched and other
styles also, or make your own with
patterns and yardage. Appropriate
hardware, custom cut, available.

Call for free flyer or send $8.00
(deductible with purchase) for
color brochure & swatches.

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles For The Home

767 Linwood Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55105

6t2-228-9611

You best furniture value! Original designs crafted in solid wood with
traditional joinery and fine hand finishes. Our furniture will look beau-

tiful in your home, and give you many years of service. Discover our
Shaker and Country styles, plus a full line of decorating accessories.

P,O.2525, Dept. YH285, Conway, NH 03818-2525

il
il
EI

ffitYeld

FREE CATATOG!
1.800.659.0206

Ask For Department YII285

Call or Write

New England Crafted

HOME FURNISHINGS
Authen

Nothing serves your warming needs
better then our Silent Servant. Our
vent-free convection heater warms your
home with 7 levels of automatic heat
control, energy saving mode, and 24,000

BTUs while our child safety lock,
oxygen depletion sensor, and 3 year

warranty warms your hearl. For a full
color brochure call 1-800-621-9419.

Rinnai
1662 Lukken Industrial Drive West

LaGrange, GA. 30240

@
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t
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Warmng
your Hearts and

your Home
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LisA e & Qharli e's 
tfugfiu,rt

Ouality rag rugs made with the
same thrift as our pioneer ancestors
from all-new, salvage material,
helping to save our environment.
Same craftsmanship since 1897

Rugs can be custom
color-matched to your decor

APPROPRIATE FOR ANY
STYLE INTERIOR:

COLONIAL
VICTORIAN

ARTS & CRAFTS
RUSTIC

"We still mal<p them the way they used to."

LiTp e €t f,harh, d s fu,g St rt
P.O. BOX '126,210 E. BULLION AVE.

MARYSVALE, UT 84750

(801) 326-4213
FREE BROCHURE

using multiple colors
and color combinations
24'-60' widths

llorcv tlansion-",
liininnaries,

Anerinl kwrite tktniai' vilit u for lhcations, llbrldi'rgs.

Romantir firlanars or .ktiqur lluntingl

klsrien sahfl. hrl silr
hud rr ma*le tap. I'l0"ll

9031 ll.0lmpir Bhd.

Brrerh Hills. [t 9021 I

(:lt0) 2ti-:t900
(.110) 217-8861 lhr

knaisam Brriral klf teser
I pint hdrmn suih..

lia* $'

Reraisam llniral
rall/on manlrl mirnr.
i w.es arail: i'{i" r $'10'-6'x'r-XT. I'i r65'

lfri {. rarsne hishh rdned in
llp lirnaisamr tiaditioa

,$t

lklnirc
ruflfrmmilil

r$mtd in sal

rosolood $rinrer
tb*tYfl hrud fbw
dald lo Bn'. 2. l$il

lli[hrrlt [ualrtr
lknrr [r*r
l.[ perc oal
fiur{ slfllr
(t rlnin in

broru hatmi
Senr9l"fl

:199 l,alarollr, Slreel

Ieulork.\l ll)00:l

(2t2) 2ti0-t20ll

t2l2) i29-ij:10 lin

5-light sconccs n thr'Brt.rnze S
chandclier u ,;
red amber i
alabaster shades
5l" Dron 1

37" Diarir .:

Brass l0 lisht
chandelier\r ith
beautitirl r c'ined
alabaster shades
60" Droo
5l" Dianr

Est. 1977

L"t*I I',' I

n

Bronzr'and
cn'stal astml
kinrp 1d'H

\

t.\QL'tRE.1B0IT
Full Colour Folio

Si:ed Ctttktglrc

s2s.00

iG

j-*€
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]
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

llmerlca's prembr
flooring manufactured

from antlque heart
pinetimberc

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(910) 642-r9E9 . ltool 227.2fi7

600 South Madison Strcct
Whitevillc, N.C.2a,u2



Plresp sENn cALENDAR LrsrlNG or LEcruREs,

\\TORKSIIOPS, EXIilBITS, AND OT1IER EVENTS OF IN-

f FRFsr ro: Cer-t.roen, Oro'Housrll rsntons,

z MerN Srnrpr, Groucasrrn, 1\4A or9jo.

Ari4ona
Arizono Historicol Society, Tempe.(6oz) 9zg-
o292. oNGorNG ExttIBIr: Foundatrons ofCen-
tral Anzona History rB 1o to 191 o.

Qalif ornia
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northe:n
Colifornio, Son Froncisco. (4r5) 92r -l3oo. 

JUNE
r r: The New World Comes of Age: American

Jewelry, r 825-r925. JL,Ly 9 : Banishing Shadows:

Nineteenth Centurl Lighting. Aucus r I J:
Adirondack Furniture and the Rustic Tradition.

cDclarrarc
Winterthur.(3oz)888-46o,,. ;urv z6-27 : Hrs-

torical Design lnfluenccs in the Decorative Arts.

Ilii nor.s

The Art lnstitute of Chicogo.(1rz) 443-t626.
JUNE I - sEpTEMBER z: D.H. Bumham andMid-
Amertcan Clasticism.
Fronk lJoyd Wright Home ond Studiq Ook Forlc
(7o8) 848-r976. JUNE 2: Prairie Bicvcle Tour.

Indiata
Historic Lockerbie Squore Sesquicentenniol,
lndionopolis. (3r1) 63r looo. JUNI 22-2 J:
Home Tour, including that of poetJames Whir
comb Rrley.

Iou,.r

Brucemore (A Notionol Trust Property), Cedor
Ropids.(ii9) 352-7375 luur zz: GardenParty.

Konsos
Fort Scott. Qt6) z4'3566.1uNr r-z: The

Good OI' Days r 899 street fair.

Jilatnc
The Fornswo*h Art Museum, Rocklond. (zo1)

596-6451..1uNr 8 : AField Course rn OldHouses.

JULv r 5, r 6, r 7, r 8 : Sticks and Stones: ALook
at Maine Architecture for children and young
adults.

)4assoclruse tts
Horrison Groy Otis House (SPNEA), Boston'
(6q) zzi-3956 lurr t'29, 1u:-;v 6-21,
AUGtrsr 3-3 r : Magnificent and Modest: Bea-

con Hrll Walking Tours. AI.rctrsr r. J: Bus Trip:
f h. Goth'c Rcvival in M,rrne

Jvlichrgan
Morsholi Areo Gorden Qlul' ($66)8rr ;-1r 63

JULv 1 J - r 4: Welcome to Mv Garden: tours

o[ rrca privrte garden:.

)4ississippi
Mississippi Arts Povilion, Jockson. (6o L ) 96o-
9goo. rHRouGH AU(iLs r 3 r : P,rlaces of St.

Petcrsburg: Russran Imperial Stvle.

Virginia City, (1oz) 847-9ro8. JUNE r l-2r
Historic Intenor Finishes Workshop.

\rt'Hornpshire
Gilmon Gorrison House (SPNEA), Exeter. (6 r 7)
zz1' 3956.JULI 2o : Excter Festival-A demon-

stration of early trades.

\ri'Jclsel
Croftsmon Forms Foundotion, Porsippony. (zor)

54o-r r 65. JUNE 2 : RestoringCra{tsman L-arms

-Phase 
2. JINE 22: Textile Workshop. JUn-i;

zz: Arts and Crafts lnteriors. JLiLy J - ocro-
snn 6 : Women's Work: The Role of Women in

theArts and Crafts Movement, ;r-,lr zr : Black-

smithrng denronstrrtion . AUGrrsr 4: Timber-
framrng and Trrdrtional Joincrv
Drew University: Jomes C. Mossey. Course:

American Arch itecture by rrn Ol J-Housc J ournu I

contnbuting editor. (zo r ) 4o8-34oo. JU\s z-1 l.
Museum of Americon Gloss, Millville. (6c9)

8z5-68oo, ext.2-il-i. rHRouGH ocroBER 2ol
Flights of Fancv: The Qrezal Art Glass & Dec-

oratrng Companv.

Aleu )4erico
Museum of lnternotionol Folk Art, Sonto Fe.

(5o5) 8z;-635o. r{Ay 1 9-AUGL;sr zz: Recl-
cled,/Re-seen: Folk Art from Global Scrap Heap.

Millicent Rogers Museum, fbos, (5o5) 758-2,162,
THouGn JANuARy: 4o Years,'4o Mastenvorks.

\rL'Yor(
Roycroft, E. Auroro. (;r6) 652-jj33
8-9, t 5-r 6: Cha:nbcr Music Festrval.
z9-3o : Summer Festrval.

Aforth Qarolrna

JIlr"E
JUNE

A[euada

Beoufort Historicol Associotion. (9r9) 728-

5225. JUNE z8-29: Old Homes Tour.

Moreheod City. (919) 128'5zz5..1uxr z8-3o:
Antrgues Show and Sale.

fliodelst'and
The Newport School of Decorotive Pointing.
(4or) 842-oo68, JUNr r-2: Trompe L'Oeil 11.

JUNE 4-5:FauxMarL,le. lusn 6:Grlding. lurr
B-9: Malachite, l.apis and Tortoiseshell. ;urv
zo: Beginmng Wall Glazing. -Jurv z I : Advanced

Wall Glazing. Jl-it.Y z2: Stenciling. JuL.Y 231

Cloud and Skv.

Providence Preservotion Society. (4o,) 83t-

144o. JUNE 7 
-9 : Festival .f Historic Houses

V ir qrnra
Geoige Woshington's MountYernon. (7oj) 78."
2ooo. JLNE r 1: l\'{artha Washington s z65th
Birthdav. Anvone named Mtrrtha, or u'hose birth-
day rsJune r j, will be admitted frec.ltrt-v 4:
Red, Whne and Blue Concert.
Eelle Grove, Middletown. (54o) 869-zoz8.;usr
t -z: Shenandoah Va1ley Farm Craft Days.

Thomos Jefferson's Poplor Forest, Forest. (8o4)

525-18o6. JLrNE ro-zz: Restoration Field
School atJeffcrson's summe r home .

OLD-HOUSE Ir"TERIORS

CALENDAR

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR

THE ENTIRE HOME

Mac Tlrc Antiquc Plurnber carries the best and
largest selection of antique plunrbing supplies in
the rvorld . . . and other places, too! Our NEW 1996

catalog features 70 pages of pltrmbing supplies
including leg tubs, shou'er enclosures, high arrd lou'

tank toilets (including our nerv pillbox toilet),
pedestal sinks, and a varietv of bathroont parts and
accessories; I3 pages of house hardware, In all,
2,000 different products are featured in our 96-pagc

fuil-color catalog.

Forget the rest, we're the best

lVe uill match or beat any adtm*d price, guaranaed

iltg!,lmluEPIutDcF
6525 Elvas Ave., Dept. OHI-3

Sacramento, CA 958'19 800-916-BATH (2284)
916-454-4s07 (CA) 916-4s4-4150 (FAX)

Catalog $6.00 (refundable on first order)

MACKE
IIRODEL

Please send $5 for catalog

Mecx & RooEL CesrNErluerrns
44 (H) Leighton Road
Pownal, Maine 04069
(207) 688 .4483

http://www.neaguild.com/macrodel

THE ARGYLL SERVER,
INSPIRED BY

C, R. M,q.cxtNrosa

1C4



ROY\ROFT \ENTENNIHL
\ELEERHTION
A Sprcrnr. Anrs Bt Cnnrrs Cxlxn Rrrssue
Now for the Roycroft's
lO0 year anniversary
Roycroft Shops intro-
duces another version of
the classic china designed
by Dard Hunter for
Elbert Hubbard's Roy-
croft lnn. It carries the
single "R" and double
line most prized by collectors when an original can be found.
This durable hotelware is dishwasher and microwave safe. The
six-piece place settings are specially prices for the Centennial.

The Roycroft China reissue is forest green and rerra-cotta on
an off white background and is an arts tI crafts srylized inrer-
preution of a Native American morif. The companion Roy-

croft Renaisance wallpaper is handscreened
and is available as a border

ROy\KOFT 
't10V7Your Arts 6I Crafts sryle Resource

3t South Crove Streer
E. Aurora, NY-14052

716/655-0571
Fax-716/655-O562

CganswoRTH's 1 . 800.CoLUMNS"'

Woon . FlsencLass . SrouE

1.800.265.8667 Catalog$3

Historic Wilmington, NC London
910.763.7600 01.2A7.A718

E

I
*

Free Flier

I

Atlanta
404.A76.5410

E ;',:lil f*'#";'l #ir:':1,,:and-cranin 
g

methods for nearly 100 years. We use g(
only traciitional piaster in replicas oi B
our- 1.500 designs from a ,ariety of 3o
periods. Architects. tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog $10
US, $l5 Canadian). \ye dct not accept cred.it cards.

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.. Cleveland,)hio 44103

Tet. (216) 36t-3840 FAx(216) 361.0650

;ffi
FaB

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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\xIORKSF,TS

'The Single

Source for the
Atts &. Crafts

Style'

See for l,ourself what our customerc are so excited about. Call or write for
our introductoq' brochure featuring the finest Arts 6 Crafts style reproduc-
tions ayailable. lnside yoill find stencils, pillows, flatware, carpets, lamps,
china and more, handcrufted by the most skilled artisans working today.
Whether you need a single outstanding accessory, or are creating d com-
plete interior, Fair Oak\\lorl<shops has what you've been looking for.

PO BOX 5578

RIVER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 4597
WORKSTJOPS

Tng eovsnrtsnRs rN THIS rssug HAvE LITERA-

TURE AvArLABrr. IN rnis sEcrroN or Oro'
Housr lNrrnroRs, you cAN oRDER AS MANv

CA'IALOGS AS YOU LIKI' BY }ILLING OUT THE

coupoN oN P. 1 1 3

SendAwoy

Building Components
l. Troditionol Wood Columns From 4 

' to 5o" diam-

eter, up to 35' long. Matching pilasters and 6 stvles of
caprtals. Ventilated a]umrnum plinth & column bases.

Custom s,ork done. Free catalog. Schrverd l\4mufacturing.

2. Heort Pine Flooring - Flooring cut from 20o-year-

old lumber. Edges and bottoms Lave been remilled for easy

installation, but patrna ofold surfa.. remains \rVainscor-

ting, hand-herw beams, mantels, and stair par*. Brmhure,

$5. 25. TheJoincrv Comprny
91. Troditionol Wide Plonk Flooring 

- 
Up to :o '

rvrde. Specirlrzing in authentic floors. Your sou.c" fo.
beautiful plank flooring nationwrde fbr ote. 3o yerrs and

through two {imilv gencratrons. Ltterature, $5 z5 Carlislc
Restoration Lumbrr, Inc.
242. Wood Columns 

- 
For porches and pure decoratim.

I)oric, Ionrc, and Connthian columns sculpted fromPon-
derosa pine w ith exquisite craftsmmship. Catalog, $ 3.25.
Chadsrvorth, lnc
ll0l. Cedor Shutters - Clear, old growth u,estem red

ceda. shutters rvrll outlast pine and plastic in looks and

life. Brochurc, $3.25. Vrxen Hill.
53I. Heort Pine Flooring - Artrquc hcart pine fimr-
ing, doors, mrntcls, mouldings, stair parts, cahincts, and

lumber. Standard run or custom millecl. Littrature and

samples, $25.25.J.L. Powell 6l Cornpanv, Inc.

679. Shoker Woll Cupboord 
- 

Our solrd cherry Shak-

er Wall Cupboard rs desigred for any room. Shaker details

include apothecary drawers, cherry knobs and trlush inset

construction Free literature. Crown Pornt Cabinetry.
684, Fibergloss Columns 

- 
A rvide \:arety o{ sias lor

smctural support or decoration. Columns are randy to prime
md parnt. Lrght *.erght, fue md impact reststmt. md imprr
vious to insects Free literature. Chadsq'orth. lnc

752. Efficient Zone Heoter 
- 

The cquator infra-red
herter rs dcsrgned for heating hathrooms, krtchens and oth-
cr smalI rooms. It is pou,erecl by LP or natural gas. Free

Iiterature. Rinnrr America Corp.
785. Americon Croftsmon Collection --Manufac-
turers of custom European frameless cabtnctry in histon-
cally rnspired desrgns, rvoods and finishes. Free litcrature
Nerl l..ellr Srgnrtur. L abrner.

806, Antique Stoves - Soles & Reslorotions Thc
Good Time Storrc Co. specializes rn the rcstoration and

sale ofutique heating stovcs and kitchen ranges. All stoves

arc origrnal antiques. Free literature.
853. Wood Floors - Spectalues in antrque woodlloors,
sttrir parts, cabinets, and beaus Antiqut heart pure, oak,

yellow prnes md more. Brochure, $5.25. Wmdhouse, hc

De corattve Materrals
8. Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles l-t,r
6repLrces, rvrinscots, backsplush"s, lloors anrl foutains.
C<nrdinated border md ficlds. Victorian, ArgloJrpanesc,
Gothrc, Arts & Cr,rfts, and more Color brmhure, $ j. z 5.

Dr>rgns ln 1 rle
20. Tin Ceilings - 

z z original Victorian and Art Deco

tin ceiling pattems. Scveral patterns by special order in
brass and,/or coppcr. Cornrces, pre-cut mrters, and ccntcr
mcdal iions. Brochure, $ r z5.,A,A Abbrngdon Afiliates
22. Nottinghom Loce Curtoins 

- 
Real Victorian lacc,

$,o\€n on , 9th-c"ntrry mrchrnery, using origrnal desrgns.

Catalog. $2.25. J.R. Burrorvs & Company.

27. Viaorion Roomset Wollpopers 
- 

Complete col-

lection of Victorian wallpapers thrt vou can combine in
inlirite vrriations. Neo-Grec. AngloJapanese, Aesthetic
hlovement. Superb catalog, $ r o.25. Bradbury&Bradbw.

(hondeliers, woll lights, ceiling medollions, ond more!

ffi
floor ond woll (overingt.

Knobs, drower pulls, hinges.

REN
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Bring over zooo first
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P,O,2515, DepI.2470

Conwoy, NH 038.18

I -800-6
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Sinks, tubs,
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Brirg Back The L890s
In The 1990s

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAI DES'GA'S

VICTOR'AN-AHT DECO
Send $1.OO for Catalog to:

CHEI.SEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OHt

Houston, Texas 77O96
Questions: 7 1 3-T 21-92OO

2' X 4'Sieets For Easy Handling
Shipped Anywhere

Timeless &Enduring

Nlatching
Ladies &

Sofa Cents Chairs

$ees $44sSu8g. Retail 51925 Sug8. Retail 5820

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop u'ith us at Heirloom Reproductions ior the tinest, most authentic, \/ictorian fumishings.
choose from a vast selection ofvictorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! our
150-page catalog offers evervthing neecled to make vour home a victorian treasure- iofas,
chairs, marble-top tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, n'artlrobes, clocks
and entertainment centers pLis hundreds of fabrics and custom finishesl

For more information, call toll-ftee: 1-800
MasterCard/VISA Accepted

A/rh,ri R.sriius dd,t 11, nri$ in.
OR SEND $3 FOR C.ATALOG TO:

HEIRLOOI\4 REPRODUCTIoNS, l8l4 west 5th Sheet, Dept. oHI, r\{ontgonren,AL 16106

288-1513

The Elegance and
Beautg of Yesterday

for Today

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

_rNc

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

-5ril trl]u0m Is

ffIil €ilil l

Pdnu'e5 PoLr l,rkrb6 E. Ergiar

rI
! iilil #il

I lil

architecture.

Colors'"
lde Heri
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Literature $i.00, Auailable. througb:
Prbnrose Rose54445 IN 46625 (800) 222 3092Road . South Bend,



rc- prefix 1. Again: uul.ew
2. Backrvards: back
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re*roof

re-frame
re -brick

re-weave
re-plicate
re-plumb

re-pair
re-install

re-bind
re-paint

re-tile
re-gild

re-laminate
re-glaze

re-furbish
re-produce
re-surface

re-create
re-condition
re-construct

re-store

RESTORATION/CHIC.AGO
October lB-20, 1996
Navy Pier, Chicago, Illinois
in conlunction with the 50ih Noiiono/
Preseryofion Conference of lhe
Notiono/ Irusf for Hisforic Preservqtion

40, Documentory Popers & Fobrics A 6ne collcc-
tron of fubncs and wallpapers based on origrnals fomd in
America's great historrc houses. Also new Centuries Col-
lection. Brochure, $2. zi. Thrbaut Wallcoverings.
47. Tin Ceilings * zz patterns of tin ceilings rdeal fbr
Victorian homes and commercial interrors. 2'x4'sheets
avarlable. Comices avarlable in4 lengths. Brchure, $r.:1.
Chelsea Decorarrre Metal.
128. Tin Ceilings 

- 
Producing nchly omamented met-

al ceilings in turn-of-the-cmtury patterns using original
dies. Center plates, borders, corner plates, cornice, and

{iller plates. Catalog, $; z:. \A/.f . iVornm Corporation.
56l. rrVilliom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics By Moil

- 
Morrts & Co desrgned wallpapers and fab.rcs from

England Expand.d r 996 color catalog wrth newly rtrs

:ucd Morris desrgns. avarlablc from Charle' Ruperr 81

l\.4ail, $6 z5
687, Drcgety Hordware - 

Decorative metal drapery
hardrrare avarlable, as well as a fuil line of cast-iron spt-

ral and straight statrcases. r 6-page stair cataiog along w r th
illustrated curtain information. $3.25. Steptoc & Wili.
772. Fobrics & Wollcoverings - 

Avarlable to the tr,rde

through decorato.s, destgners, and architects. Free

brochure Arthur Smderson & Sons

773,Tile Ceramic ttle, terra cotta, and natural stone

proJucts. 
-fhe 

lrnc rangcr from hand prrnted *all rrlc' ro

,rrr,a.trna paver. I-re( catal16 frle Show.ase

774. Hondmode Linens 
- 

Plu.emats, rapkins, pil-
lo*,s, and tubl" scarves from the American Artt & Crafts

period. Portfoho, $r o. 25. United Crali.
784. Tile Restorotion - 

Batchelder Historic'Irle Designs

faithfulli'reproduced wtth accurate colors and methods.

Wide range of tiles for lireplace & other irutallations. Gar-
den foutains usingBatchelder's plus developcd r9r z to
r9l2 Crtdlog. $7 5,' Trle Rr.toratron Cent.r.
788. Decorotive Ceiling Tiles - Pt,lw.r ccrlrng t r 1..

resemblr tin cerlrngs. I-iies are made for nail-up or sus-

pcnded grrdsvstems. Fire-rate,l *ot.r,rls rnd.,,lors avai[-

able. Free literature. Snelling's Thermo-Vac
832. Custom Hondcrofted Furniture ond Acces'
sories Made cxclutvelv m ou rtudto by cra[t.m"n [ro.
around the coutry. Each piae rs an expression of the cr,rft-

man's artistry Free literatue. Sawbridge Studios.

845. Minton Hollins Ceromic Tiles Glazed ceram-

rc wall and Erephce tiles m plarn trmparmt glarc, prolil.d
preces rnd hmd decoratcd tnsets wrth complement^rv Fec
met.,c and encau.(rc floors Free lrterature.Johnson USA

Frnrshes(l Tools
672. Old-Foshiolsl Alrplionces -- Victonan- style
cook stoves and gas refrigerators, slater's and blrck-
smrth's tools. Hundreds of rgth-century items you
thought they quit makrng dec,ades ago. Catrlog, $2.25.
l ..hman Hard*,rre.
728. Heritoge Yilloge Colors 

- 
Authmtic reproduc-

tions of r 8 md r 9 century archirccture. Suitable for most

exterior and interior surfaces, as well as fumiture and ciec-

orative painting. Literature. $3. 25. Primrose Distributrng.

Furnishrngs
209. Authentic Americon Yiclorion Furniture -
Three brg bams full of antrque fumiture One of New Eng-

land's loigest coilections of Amcrican oak and Victonan
furnrtureiod select accessories. Store brochure, $2.25.
Southaml.ron Anriqu..
221. Aniique Fons - Re'torrng and selling o[antrgue
fm md parts Ofi'ermg a large chmgrng rrventory Detarled

hrmhurc. $2.25. The Fan M:n.
529. On-Convos Replicos - 

Recreating the colors,

details, and texturcs of original oil paintings. Elegantly
framed portraits, impressionists, landscapes, and more.

92-page color catalog, $5.25. The Masters' Collection.
593. I00% Cotton Shower Curtoins * our tightly
u,oven cotton duck keeps u'ater in the tub and plastic lin-

ers out of the landfrll. Brass grommets. Free literature.
Atlantrc Recyc lcd Paper.

610. Victorion Ronges - 
The tradjtion of r85o cast-

rron cookstoves with the convenience of the r 99os. Gas or

electnc. full-size, self-cleaning ovens. Literature. $5 25.

Elmrra Sto"c Work..

Two letlers soy it oll!
It doesn'l motter whot you coll your business - your
profession - your possion.

lf you derive inspirotion by looking bock in time . . .

lf you seek lo give expression onew to our culturol
heritoge . . .

You belong ot RESTORATION'D

RESTORATION - the lorgesl ossembloge of products,
services ond expertise dedicoted to the troditionol ond
historicol morkelploce.

A unique 3-doy exhibition ond conference where you

con see hundreds of exhibits ond leorn how to opply
whot you see on the exhibit floor ot dozens of seminors,
ponel discussions ond seminors.

Mork your colendors for:
RESTORIITTON 97
April I8-2O, 1997
The Inforum
Atlanta, Georgia

DEDICATED TO fHE TRADITIONAL AND HISTORICAL MABKETPLACE

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS
OLD-FASHIONED

WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUTACTURED

Call or write for free brochure
and €ost schedule

{'

DnVENco
'120F Waller Miller Rd

Ste. i+0, oept. oHrSug6
Williamsburg, VA 23185
r -800-888-4597

For informotion coll, fox or write lodoy!
Specify show ond whether you ore inlerested in

exhibitor or visitor informolion.

RAI/EGl Exhibitions, lnc.
129 Pork Slreet, Norlh Reoding, MA 01864 USA
rel 508.664.8066 (visiror info)
rel 508.664.6455 (exhibitor info)
fox 508.664.5822
e-moil: show@roiegi.com
hrp://www.roiegi.com
@RESTORATION is o registered trodemork of RAI/EGI Exhibitions, lnc.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS



Everything Victorion

U
llillr$lnlol,

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exterior use;
most complete line ovoiloble.

. Sove wrtf, foctory-ro-Vou pric,ng.

Sond $/f.5O tor tull color. 52-oooe
ploduc,t ond destgn IOai coiotdj.

P.O. Drawer 609,
Carlisle, PA 17013
7171243-0063

Depl.203

t
Dgcorativg Metal Geilings

Origina! tu rn-of-the-centu ry patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilingi and wall corerl
ings. Their. growing popularity stems not only fr6m nostiteia O;t
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy- " - --

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plales - permits classic
design-s to be produced that are architecturally proportioned i;i;;
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssouri 64712 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:417$67-2T0A

&tr

American Craftsman
Neil Kelly Signature Cabinets presents

its rrnique American Craftsman collectiorr
inspired by Arts And Crafts-style furniture.

Write or phone for our biochure.

8o4 N. Alberta Portland, OR 97217 5o1lz88-746r

UEII KE]IYwrre;

\zIoI--{@ ART IN BRASS

*1f"I

ffiffi@ ?
SMSS MINI-LOCKS FOR BOXES, SMALL OOONS & DNAWERS

w
&
@

f$' ffi

$

&ERASS MOULDINGS

\zror-A@ IHE souRcE oF soLtD BRAss DEcoRATtvE HARDwARE
FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFI MARKETS SINCE 1930.
FOR CATALOGUE PTEASE SEND $ I 8 TO COVER AIR MAII POSIAGE

irrdustria rrretatrirgi-- \ZIOI-A@
aparisi y guijarro, 4 y 9 o 46920 mislata o valencia . spain

tel. 34-6-379 32 42. fax: 34-6-379 16 .14

sUMMER r996109
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Quality Wood Columns
the standard of quality since 1860

Our 1 30 + yoars ol cxpeneoce in rnanufacturirg wmd columns has proven that the

can bo fumished liorn 4 rn. ro 50 in dianruLur and up lr 35 ii. ut lcngLh with rlralch'
irg prlasrers.

A.F SCHWERD N/ANUFACTURING COIUPANY

w6k

@t
@F

SCHWERD'S

No. 140

No. 1 50 Roman CorinthianNo. 141 Roman lonic

durability
and rhickn i developed to

onhem Whitespei6c reguirement.
pride of craftsmanship
experience is appLied. product is a

dence. Both
The rcsultirg

complere confi

thcof wood iltncolu the rheof anjoint ualitvuPon srrength
consmcuon eeL

deponds
Schwerd columofss tIe

Phe.soned \wood'[heeach rhorcugh ly
skilled ired of30and by yqrs sp@1'-t'hs techniques acqu

"Schwerd ColumQualit.v
andstandard dcLrL columswitharchitecrsby

3215 McClure Avenue, D 766-6322OHI . Pittsbu h, PA 1s212 (41

teed against deterioralion for a life' No. 152 Temple of Winds

No. 142 Groek lonic 144 Modern lonic

Call or write for our f ree catalog

Schwerd's complete aluminunt
bases arc available for 8, 10, 12, 14,

16. 18. 20. 22. U.26.28, and 30 in.
dia. colurrns.

Aluminutrl ventilated plinth and alu-

minum turned rrember base are
manufacturcd of $ick metal ud are
recomrnended for all exterior
columns in the diameters listed
bclow Io provide a maintenance
&ee, samless base which is guaran-

621. Furniture - 
Supplier of factory-direct Victori,rn

and French reproduction fumiture, Iamps, and accessories

at 4o-5o% ofl. Catalog, $3.25. Heirlmm Reproductions

636. Cookstoves - 
Supphers of 48" cmkstoves, 3o"

cmlatorts, md wall ovens m gas, electric, md wood bum-
rng models. 3 brochures and dealer information, $2.25.
Heartland Appliances.
708. Decorotlve Accessories 

- 
Curtains, pillows,

table scarres, and bedspreads n'ith hand-embroidered and

stencilled tum-of-the-century dcsrgns. Catalog with fab-

ric sv'atches, $8.25. Arts & Crafts Period Texttles.
713. Authentic Beds - rgth and zoth century head

boards, beds, canopy beds, md daybeds ofevery srre, style,

and description. Color catalog, $r .25. Charles P. Rogers

Brass & Iron Bed.

722. Americon Country-Sryle Furniture - Shakcr,

traditronal. md oak tables and cabmets. Accsrcries include

pillorvs, doorstops, rugs, and specialty items. Free cata-

log. Yreld House.

765. I9rh-Cenrury Antiques 
- 

lnventory rncludes

Americ'rn. English, md French fumiture , chandeliers, sil-

rer, importani crystal and art glass, walking strcks, and

line porcelaio. Free literature. MS Rau Antrques.

765. Arts & Crofts Furniture OriginaI designs

influenced by Frrnk Lloyd Wright, Chrrles Remte \4ack-

rntosh, and othcrs of the Arts & Crafts movement. Liter-
ature, $5. 21. Mrck & Rodel Cabinetmakers.

767. Atts & Crofts Furnishings 
- 

Furniture, Lght-
ing. metal*ork. l.aintrngs. textrle.. and ceramtc, o{ the

Amerrcln Arts and Crrlts mo\ement Alto rcpre.enrrng

selected top-quality reproductions. Literature, $5 25.

Michael FrtzSrmmons Decorative Arts.
771 . Arts & Crofts Furnishings - 

Furniture, lighting,

rvallpapcr. chrna, 1inen., leather, potterv. and furntture

polrsh. Lit"rature,'newsletter, $5.25. Roycroft Shops Inc

777. l Sth-Century Furniture 
- 

Manufactunng solid

cherrv and mahoganv tradjtional furniture. Catalog,
$r,,25. L &1.G. Srrckler.
797. Yictorion Furniture & Lighting High Style

r 9th-century American Victorian Furntture. Victortan
,i."*or,",, Vi.totian gas chandeliers etc. Catalog, $5 z 5

Joan Bogart.

824. Noturol-Fiber Curtoins 
- 

Appliqued embroi-
dcred on linen. silk or cotton for Arts & Crafts, Colonral,
r 9th cetrtury homes. Plain or pre-stitched stylcs. Custom

cut hardware. Catalog, $8.25. Am Wallace & Fnends.

837. Mirrors & Piaure Fromes- Classrc Craliman

style mrrrors and frames in quartersawn whrte oak irnd

oth"r hardurmds, featuringauthentic though-mortise-and-

tcnon jornery. Free brochure. Hoiton Furniture &Frame.
844. i 9th Century Americon Furniture - 

One of
the largest selections oforigin,rl high stl'le Lgth centurl'

Ameriian fiiniture rn the N.E. lnvestment pieces, dcco-

rar"e accessotics or rmm fumishrngs. Free literatue . Farm

Rirer Antrques.
852. Williom Evons Fine Hondmode Furniture -
Fine h,rndcrafted reproduction tumiture md traditit nal-

ly iNpired contcmporary styles. Restoration of qualrtl'
fbrmal rntrques. Brochure, $3.25. Wilham Evans Fine

Cabinetmakers.
852. Swedish Applionces - 

Front-loading, tun ble-

actron rvashers produce cleaner, freshersmelling clothes

while using lcss rvater, electricity, detergent Stainless

steel intenors. Smaller exterior size for stacking or under-

couter rnstnllatlon. Free lrterature Asko ]rc.
883. Timeless Furniture - Mode by Hond - We oflir
nremrum roltd cherrr furnttur., u hlch it often rmrtateJ
'hut n.r.,drpl,.rt.d.'B; drrccr and srrc'Literature. $5 z5

\4. T. Maxwell Fumiture Co.

885, Hondcrofted Arts & Crofts Furnishings - Orig-
rnal designs, mrny Roycroft-inspired, to complement any

bmgalos. or traditronal home. Handcrafted mirrors, lamps,

and-sconces, vases, candlesticks and other top tablctop
rtems. Literature , $5.25. The Hamme rsmith Collection
896, Howorth Country Furniture' Handcrafted, cus-

tom dcsigned cabrnetry made in England by third gener-

ation craftsmen Modern technoloS,- combined u'rth the

traditionaI beauty of soLd rvood and land rubbed fin ishes,

Free literature. Haworth Comtry Furntture.

898. Rugs Qralitv rag rugs made u'ith the same thrift
as our pioneer af,cestors front ,rll-nelv, salvagc matertal,

,
a
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Coll or Write for Free Color Brochure:
Ioll Free 80o523-7427 Ext. luN66 The lron Shop,

Dept. l-UN66, Box 547, 400 Reed Rd., Broomoll, PAI 9008

Ciry Stote Z'p-
or virit our W.b siE ot htp://wwv.lhcircnshop.<om

SAFE, EASY.TO.ASSEMBLE KITS
Melol kits in stock for immediote shipping or pick-upl

SHOWROOII'I/WAR.EHOUSE TOCATIONS IN:
Broomoll, PA (610) 544-71O0
Pomono, CA l9o9l 598-5766
Sorosoto, FL 1941)923'1479
Houston,fX Vl3)789-0648
Chicogo,lL 1847]1952'9010
Stqmford, CT 1203], 325-8466

from.the 
-t qdbg Monufocture' THE IRON SHOP.of Spirol Stoir Kits* @lee6Therronshop

STAIR KITS!BI.'YS IN

.Weighl Soving Cost Aluminum
models. Mode in lhe U.S.A.

. Diomelers

E
OAK VICTORIANMETAL

f,or-to-flor height ond BOCA/UBC code.All kirs ovoiloble in

oDiomelers 4'O' lo 6'0"
.All Ook Constru(tion

. Diomelers

.Kits or Welded Units

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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Victorid Tralsfer Tile tn the Anglo-JalEnese Stvle

Designs @ rnrile
Box 358 a Dept I a Mt Shasra a C/\ . !)6067
9f 6/926-2629 Color Brmhuc $3.
Neo-Gre Tiles I Muals I Art Dcco Tlles

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yw Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Dlrect from Klng's, the Deslgners and Makers.

$4.00 for illuskoted cotolog (l sr closs moil)

- oJ our oll<rystol chondelieis; our genuine
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-polished
bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos reprojuctions.

Sotisfoction guoronteed.

KING's CHANDELIER COMPANY
91 0-623-61 88

PO Box 667 Dept OHI-SU96, Eden NC 27289

Ar 90 xE wAs srrl.l. pLAyrNG
WITH BLOCKS. Geometry wos inspirotion to

Fronk Lloyd Wright. So were noture, music ond Joponese prints.

The designs built from this inspirotion continue to intrigue, delight
qrchitectureond ststo ofrom droun world.theengoge

ond Studio offers tours ondThe Fronk Lloyd

Taliesitt lll lmtp.
Cherryztoocl llocks

progroms for oll oges thot encouroge

creotive thinking ond increose oworeness

of the built environment.

For more informotion o, o, n"rl),I":ff;:ft
cotolog, pleose write to Member Services,

The Fronk Lloyd Wright Home ond Srudio,

951 Chicogo Avenue, Ook Pork, lllinois 60302@

BALDWIN
No. 4706

polished, forged
solid brass

I -tl+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (!b,. E*d'.dd 7% h)
Call toll-free 1 -800-82'l -2750

Ask for Handuarc Departmst
We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

.4ddfriaon
125 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

Jackson, MS 39205

Pioneer Millworks

Reproduction period f looring
from rechimed timbers

1755 Pioneer Rd
Shorrsville Ny

14548

(716) 289-3090

(l

it tI
I
rl

Board Stock

'llmbers
Trim

HEART PINE & FIR FLOORING
E 26 Patterns available 2'x 8'& 2'X 4'
E Finishes: Brass, copper, chrome, prepainted white
E Lay-in panels in 2' .4' &2'x2'
E l3 Cornice styles EPre- cut miters
E Quick ship available
E send gl for brochure
E call for Technical Assistance

8E ?.*s : fl ng"? 
""# 

s.fi il 
isi:: 

i l:
7r8.258,8333 Fox: 7 I 8.338-2739

t;il
Bti!:qsri

@

THE ORIGINAL

TlN CEILINGS
DWA

%

s

:i
,I

0)

oo9terffi
CUSIAINS.

AT THE RED LION INN
012622326,

111 sUMMER 1996

a.Gpu\' r'\5;

@ffi

i

'

.^g

cotnlog.

central column.
Amilable tl*ough
tlte museum

clintb itt
gcametric
sequefice

aroand a

FREE
COLOR

CATALOG

#'B
t-413-243-130A

ASK T'OR DEPT. 2526



Authentic Antique

Ilardware
o One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

@ern*ai 9/*,
3522 Broad St., Chamblee, GA 30341

8OO-337-1677 / Bus. (7701 455-1677 I Far (770) 458-5966
$1

AurnouY
U'C)oD PPODUCT6

lulmlT l]lail700{5

1 979 1 996

Gable Trim

Balusters
Finials

81il[0e-'r,,5,
torilG.ulru-t-t8

Frelwork
Brackets
Corbels

Porch Posts
Newel PostsAt tior"

Victorian Lighti"g
One of New England's Largest Selections

of Kerorne, Gas & Early
. Electric Lighting

\Tatertower Pines
Route 1 South

. Kennebunk, Maine
.985

|.LPowell & Co.,Inc.
Manufacturers of Quality Antique Heart Pine Flooring

lntoducing our new Product . . .

,\ntique Heart P ine Floor Registers
Our floor registers are made fiom the same beauti-

ful and *'arm Longleaf Heart Pine as otrr tongue-

and-groove fooring, and are a gr€at complement to
your 6nished floor.
Call u todal' at l-800-227 -2007 for pricing & auilabilitv

(9ro) 642-{i989 rex: (9ro) 64u-3164
6oo soutl NrADtsoN st., wurrl:vrnl, xc 28472

PARENT coMPANI usurrtsrrro rli76

HANDCRAFTEt)

MAH()GANY

SCREEN-STOBM I)()()RS
Styles include Viclorian & Country

sEU $8. flllGtilUE I0:

Guurftstunc illuoiluurks
ltPT.lHJl P0 Box ilz
RluElIl, lH 44288

(880) 2S7-1818

IIIIIilililI

Hardwood r8th- and
rgth-century reproduc-
tions in Queen Anne,
and Chippendale.
Also: Clocks, Accessories,

':T/6"/ra*,%-/,*t .n*,,
380 Child Road, Woodstock, CT 06281

(860) 974-1527 snocHunr $z

Vnr*

and Special Requests

H ouse Styl
a ,

ES TW WLETLCA,

a rchrtecture and intertors go hand rn hand! A house's

A ,rul. and period ar. the btst gurdes for interior

I \ d.r,gn Long-time OId-Holse Journal contributors

Jrm Massey & Shirley Maxwell olTer fascinating insights in

zr approachable, *rtty chrpters coverrng 3oo years-from

rTth-century region,rl houses through colonral perrod,

Federal and Greek Revival, Victori,rn, Arts & Cr,rfts,

Reviv,rl, and modern styles. Along with more famous exam-

ples, these authors rnclude middle-class, vernacular, and

burlders' houses. A readab[e reference to architectural style.

Item no. Rl I 2, hordboun d, 262 pp.,200 color plotes. $36.95 (ppd.).

To order: Coll 800'93I'2931
ond hove your MCfy'lSA reodY

Or moil o check or moneY order
for $36.95 (includes shiPPing) to:

Old-House BookshoP

2 Moin Street, Gloucester, MA 0l 930
s[/96

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS L1,2
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helping to save our environment Same craftsmanshrp
sire r 891. Free brchue. Liuzie s & CharLe's Rag Rugi.
899, Americc's l9th Century Deportment Store 

-Highest qualitv rcllics Furniture includrng bedroom,
dining room, ofice and parlour surtes. Lrghirng, sraru-
ary, and archrtectural preces from all perrods. Free Iit-
erature. Antiguarian Trade.s

LtghtingFtfiuru
4. Lighting Fixtures ReproJuctron \ r.torran rnd
rurn of the.centun. electrrc and gas. chandeliers and
s'all brackets. Sohi brass t.rth a vi'.ietv ofql"ss shad"r.
Catalog. S5 25. \'icrorran Lrghting \\'orks.
I0, Croftsmon Lighting - Repioductron craitsman
chandeliers & sconces 6t nght rnto anv Bungalow, Nlis-
sion, Foursguare. or tradiuonal home. Fixtures in soLd
brass or cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenatron Lamp &
Fixture Co.
I L Vctorion & Turn-of-Century Ughting 

- 
Recre,

aring 6nc period lightrng of the 19 and 20 centutr Amer-
icma. Reproduction of uusual stvles. Neu, large color
catalog. Free. Rov Electric Compan_v.
2I .lvtission Sty'e Liglrting 

- 
Neu' arts & oafts hght-

ing fixtures blend u,ith all hrstoric penods. SoLd biass
u irh polrshed or anti.lue 6nrsh. Dorgor ofsconccs anJ
chandcLeru Caralog $3.25 Bra.sI ghrGallen
334. Chondeliers & Sconces - Orrgrnal de.rgns of
all cnstal, uroggenurneSras'. Solrd bras. rnd 

"eietrancrustal rcproductions of Vrctorian gas stvles (r.ired).
Catalog, $4.oo. Krng s Chmde lier Co-puny.
698. Viaorion Lighting 

- From rS5oto ih" r 93os.
Orrgrnal restored prcces rnclude l'loor and table lamps.
rvall sconces. chmdelre rs. and gas bumrng f,rtura. Cat-
rlog ),icw'letrer. $4 z5 Gaslrght I rmiAnriques.
707. Lighting Designer & Builder - \\'orkrng rn

both wmd md copper. lland-hamered copper md ri,ca
lmps rn the.rvle o[Drrk \ an\\'rp \lounicd color pho.
to cataluB, S8. z5 Mrchael Ashford
779. Arts & Crofts Lomps 

- 
Handcrafted copper and

mtca mrnerrl lampt I\[rca shadc panel. arc rhe ume nat
ural marerrals used hr the Arr, and Crafrs mrsrer lamp
makers. Free literatu'.e. Mica Lamp Companv.
7-99. Anoyo Croftsmon Lighti;rg 

- 
'Cu[o, 

c"trlug
features fine inrerior, exterior end landscrpe lightinI
rnsprred b1,the Arts irnd Crafts Mo'ement. lv{;hipl;
sia, Eri.shes md arr-glass choicrs. Color catalog, $5.25.
Arror o Crafisman Lrghrhg, [nc.
882. Affordoble Arts &trofts Lighting - HanJ.
cra[ceJ table . floor and hangrng lamps. Orrgrna I a ll u md
.hade srvle. A,t gla,s o, m"rc" p"n.l, Qrlr,.r.rrn n o.,k
or cherrr'. Free brochure Roguc Rrrer Studros.

N4etolwork
545. Spirol Stoirs - \laqnrfitnt tor \:rcrorran ret-
rrngs The beaurr ofcasr,ro"n. but no, thr rreight All
components, e\ce[r handrar L ar. sol r d ca(trngs of h lgh
strength almrnum allor Frec color hro.hrr. Th.lion
Shop
659. Gdlles & Registers 

- 
Manufacturers of a com-

plete lrnc ofelegant cart-bras. rnd tradirronal cast-rrt,n
d.corarive grrlle. and regrrters. Color catalog $ r . z5
Reggio Regrster Companv.

Millwork €, Ornament
I 3. Victorion Millwork * Porch and newel posts,
baluster. muuldrngs. gable,, br.rckets, corhclr foldrng
rcreens 

.screen doors. (tarr parts. garebo cu.tom-length
spmdrelr. 

'helres. rnJ windou cornices , 
"4.p"g. 

ir,.
alog, $2.25. Vintage Wmd Works.
44. Victorion Millwork - rgth.centur\ desrsns in
solrd oak and poplar Fretr*ork, bracke*..oib.lr, fr,ll.r.
tumings, & gingerbread precrsion mmufactured. Color
catalog. $4. 7 5 Cumfrer[and Woodcrafi.
l0l . Shutters & Blinds 

- Custom-made colonial
rvmden blinds, movable louver, and raised-panel shut-
ters. Prne or cedar, painted or stained. Free brochure.
Devenco Lourcr Products.
294. Plostet Ornoment 

- Restoration and repro-
duction u ith liber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog
ol r ;oo rrcms. S ro :5 Frsche r &Jrrouch.

451. Composition Ornoments - These fisible, self
bondrng superior qualrtv ornaments rvrll not shrrnk or
crack. Catalog, $5. z5.J.P. Wearer Compan'.

PluwbtngS Hardware
18. Victorion Hordwore 

- 
Hrgh gualitv rSth aud

r gth cmtury reproducrion hard#are for doors, wrn-
dows, shutters, cabinets, and furniture. Hrgh-security
locks-witL period appearance ar.ailable. r o8--page cati-
log, $i.25. Ball & Ball.
49. Renovotion Hordwore 

- 
Hard-to4nd supplies

rncludiag brass cabinet hardrvare, light,ng, weaiher-

'anes, pedestal sinl<s, old-fashioned bathtub shorvers,
and fixtues. Marl-order catalog, $3.25. Antique Hard-
ware Slore-
I I 0. Botfiroom Fixtures 

- 
A s'ide vrnetyofantique

and reproduction plmbing, rubs. porcelaio faucet. and
handles. pede.trl'sinl.. h'igh rank to:lers. and shower
enclosures. 96-page color catalog. $6.25 Mac The
Antrque Plumber.
302. Restorotion Hordwore 

- Ovcr rooo drfferenr
brass items for houses and firmiture. Plumbing. Iighting,
wall and ceiling corcrings, tin cerlings, 

".d--o.-.. 
Fri-.

literature. Hardrvare Plus
397. Hord-To-Find Hordwore- From rhe r6th cil-
tury through rhe r 93os. urrng brasr, rron. peu tcr, and
cryttal. Catalog rncludes j4 pages of 

'nloimat,r.e 
rexr

and j- z pages of hrgh-qualitv restoranon harJu are.
$6.15. Crown City Hardrvare
538. Fixtures & Accessories - Bathroom fixtures
and accessories such as door, window,, and cabinet
hardware. Lightrng Extures also. Free catalog. Reno,
vator's Supply.
598. Forg€dJ;on Hondwore 

- 
Complete line of qml-

ity hardware rn four urrque archrtecrural stvles. Offered
rn 9 fiushes from black iron to our new utrque rcrdigris
and ruser. Frec caralog. Acom Manufacruring Co. 

"

599. Bross Hordwoie 
- Oflerrng hard* jre tb. fu.

niture and home for inrcrior and exterior applications.
Reproduction lightmg avarlable. Catalog, $2. z5 Amer-
rcan Home Supply.
897. Clossic Bross Hordwore & Bross Dropery
Hooks - Solid brass decoratrve hardrvare for the fumr-
tue. clmk. frrmug and craft marLets. C t"rr,. h.r.. d rup
cru hmks. Lrttle *all rrcailres. Caralog and postage.
$r 8.25. Industria Metalurgrca VIOLA si r .

Restoratron Suyplies €i Servrces
5. Pigeon Control 

- Get rid of pigeons ard othe.
birds with incompicuou stainless stel rieedlcs that elim-
inate-rmsting places u'ithout harming vour building.
Free brochure. Nixalrte of America.
492. Design Por#olio 

- 
Full-page drarvings rvith

descriptions ofcutom crafted tradiri-onal kitchins, and
a color brochure featurrng on-locatron photograph. of

[jT".b* k't.h"n' $ro.i5. Thc KemJbec C'orp"ny
650, Ats & Crofts/Croftsmon Homes - &autiful,
full 'color maga:me rv r t h pracrical rdeas for decorat mg,
re6nrshing, ind furnrthing rour Arr. & Crafrs home
I re_e rnformat ron. Amcrrcan Bmgrlow Magazine.
780. Books Over r,zoobmksonarchr[cue. light
rng. rnterioro, clothing, and cmking. General catalog,
$3.25. Amazon Drlgoods.
849. Memberships 

- Offers free admission to the
museum, discouts on books and merchmdise, access to
the Research Center ud opporturtres to parricrpate ir
programs, rours ed lectures natronrvide. Free liteiature.
Frank Lloyd Wright Home Ei Studio.

r

City

LITeRATURE REQUEST FoRM
Circle the numbcrs of the items you wont, ond ewlose $ 3 fot yocessirg. w e'll forword your request to the

WoYiote comPonies.They wrll moil theliteroture d;rectly to lott .. . which should anite 3o to 6o doys

ftonreceiyt of yout rt1rrest.Pr;ce of literonre,if owy,followithenumber.your check,includingthe$ jyro-
cessing fee, shouldbe mode out to OtD-HousE lNrrnrons.

l. Free

2. $s.zs

4. $5.25

5, Free

8. t3.25

I0. Free

I I. Free

13. $2.25

r8. 3s.25

20. $ t.2s

2r. 13.2s

22. $2.2s

27. $lO.2s

40. 12.2s

44. 14.75

47. $1.25

49. 33.25

9l. 15.25

Free

Fre
Free

Free

Free

f3.2s

$s.2s

Free

Free

$s.2s

ls.2s
Free

$r 8.25

Free

Free

832.

837.

844.

845.

849.

852.

853.

462.

882.

883.

8E5.

896.

897.

898.

899.

Free

Free

$5.2s

$5.2s

$5.25

Free

Free

$r0.2s

$r 0.25

Free

$3.25

$7.s0

Free

Free

$s.2s

$s.2s

Free

$8.25

752.

755.

766.

767.

771.

772.

773.

774.

777.

779.

780.

784.

7E5.

788.

797.

799.

806.

824.

Free

$2.2s

$s.2s

$3.2s

$25.2s

$2.2s

Free

$r.25

12.25

Free

Free

$3.2s

s4.25

18.25

$8.25

$r.25

Free

$3.2s

s98.

599.

6t0.

621.

63r.

635.

650.

6s9.

672.

679.

684.

687.

698.

707.

708.

713.

722.

728.

l0I. Free

1 r0. $6.2s

128. S3.25

2O9. 52.2s

221. 12.2s

242. 13.25

294. $r0.25

302. Free

334. $4.00

397. 16.75

40r. $3.25

45r. $5.2s

492. $r0.25

529. $5.25

538. Free

545. Free

56r. $6.25

593. Free

96o5
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Comnrnr'

Address

St 
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Total $ 

-
P&H $_l "g_

Total
Enclosed $-

Phone

Mail to: Old-House Interiors, Send Away, z Main St. , Gloucester, MA o r 9 3o'[ his card must be mailed before Aug. jo, r 996
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Wr i ght' s H o1,l yh o clH ou s e

THE MONUMENTAL EXTERIOR OF

the Hollyhock House lords
over OliveHill rnl,os Angeles,

Due to budget constraints and Aline Bamsdall's pref-

erence for her own pieces, Wright designed fumiture only

for the livrng room and the dining room.

, the livrng room is fumished

Facing an inte-

California, like a modern-day N{ayan temple. Designed

by Frank Lloyd Wright and built for oil heiress

rior courtyard with two sofas

diagonally placed by the fueplace; the rest of the tu-
Aline Barnsdall, the rgzr building was a tran-

sitional one for the architect. Outside, Wright
nlture 1s arranged in relation to those pieces

was experimenting with a new
architectural vocabulary based on

primitivism. A geometric abstract

of the hollyhock (Aline's favorite
flower) is the only adornment on

the fortress-like, sloped exterior
walls. lnside, he clung to the famil-

With a half'octagonal pool in front and a sky-

light above, the fireplace represents the

elemental triad of fire, water, and air. ln
the dining room, the high-back chairs

repeat the exterior's hollyhock motif.
Donated to the city of Los Angeles

in r9z1 , the Hollyhock House is located

at 48oo Hollpvood Blvd. Hourly tours

iar tenets of the Prairie School for the furnish-
ings-horizontal pieces with vertical accents.

are given Tuesday-Sunday, noon until 3 p.m.;
call (zr3) 662'1212 for more information.

Oro-Housr lNrrrroas (rssr to-)g-)g4t) Vor. rr, Nuunrr z is published four times per year for $r8 by Dovetale Publishers, The Blackburn Tavern, z Main Street, Gloucester,

MA o193o. Telephone (5o8) z81.1zoo. Subscriptions in Canada ar. $26 per year, payable rn U.S. fuds. Second-class postage paid at Gloucester, MA o193o md additional mailing

ofices. Posrusrrx: send address chmges to Oro-Housr hrsuors, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o3zz-6oo9'
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BALTHAZAR KORAB
THE FRANK LLOYDOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS rr4 FLOORPLAN

WRIGHT FOUNDATION
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